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Elegant Quail (Callipepla douglasii)
2 km north of Valle de Banderas, Nayarit, Mexico.
This photo of an adult male shows some of the characters
distinguishing the subspecies C. d. impedita, restricted to the
central and southern portions of the state of Nayarit, Mexico:
the crest is pale cinnamon, the throat is evenly streaked with
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this issue of Western Birds (pp. 181–196), Diego C. Blanco,
Devon A. DeRaad, and James M. Maley explore the complex
variation among the five subspecies of the Elegant Quail, a
species endemic to western mainland Mexico.
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ABSTRACT: We report on extralimital and new breeding records from a 16-year
study of birds along lower Putah Creek, Central Valley, California, that began in
1997. Surveys for breeding birds have confirmed 74 species nesting on the creek,
while nesting of 17 further species remains probable. Among rare or extralimital
species, we documented nesting of the Hooded Merganser (Lophodytes cucullatus),
Selasphorus sp., Pileated Woodpecker (Dryocopus pileatus), Pacific-slope Flycatcher
(Empidonax difficilis), Bell’s Vireo (Vireo bellii), Warbling Vireo (V. gilvus), Chestnutbacked Chickadee (Poecile rufescens), Brown Creeper (Certhia americana), Wrentit
(Chamaea fasciata), Orange-crowned Warbler (Oreothlypis celata), Dark-eyed Junco
(Junco hyemalis), and Western Tanager (Piranga ludoviciana). The records of nesting
of the Brown Creeper, Chestnut-backed Chickadee, and Western Tanager are the first
confirmed for those species on the Central Valley floor. Nine of these species have
experienced recent expansions elsewhere in their California ranges, and Bell’s Vireo
has begun to reoccupy a few other sites in the Central Valley, from which it had been
extirpated for decades. We also present evidence for probable breeding by the Hairy
Woodpecker (Picoides villosus), Western Wood-Pewee (Contopus sordidulus), California Thrasher (Toxostoma redivivum), Yellow Warbler (Setophaga petechia), and
Yellow-breasted Chat (Icteria virens). These breeding records attest to the pioneering
nature of birds and to the importance of Putah Creek in the maintenance of riparian
species in the Sacramento Valley.

The primary interest of most bird inventories is to document the regularly
occurring species, as these influential members of local ecosystems play a
prominent role in ecogeographical studies. Very often less attention is paid
to the scarce, rare, or irregularly occurring species as their role in community
ecology seems to be slight or even negligible (Patten and Marantz 1996,
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Udvardy and Engilis 2001, Mouillot et al. 2013). But the documentation
of rarities is becoming more important in faunal studies, and the trends of
rare or extralimital bird occurrences help reveal the nature and extent of the
species’ tendency to pioneer, reflect changes in climate, response to habitat
management, or even how they contribute to ecological function (Jones and
Diamond 1976, Patten and Burger 1998, Cao et al. 1998, Lyons et al.
2005, Trochet and Engilis 2013, Mouillot et al. 2013).
In California, Putah Creek flows from southern Lake County southeast to
Lake Beryessa, Napa County, then east to the Putah Creek Sinks in the Yolo
Bypass between Davis and Sacramento. The lower section from just above
Lake Solano down to the sinks, separating Yolo County to the north from
Solano County to the south, is a 38-km riparian corridor whose birdlife has
been monitored by Truan et al. (2010). Putah Creek is particularly interesting because it is one of only a few streams that flows into the Central Valley
from the west and is anchored at each end by different habitats, pine–oak
woodlands and chaparral of the Coast Range on the west and grassland
and marshlands of the Central Valley on the east. Along this habitat shred,
species filter both downstream from the foothills and upstream from the
wetland basins, and the creek itself serves as a corridor for extralimital
wandering (Truan 2004).
The section of the creek we address in this paper is entirely below Monticello Dam. Our highest and westernmost survey site, Interdam, is about 6
km below the dam at elevation 52 m above sea level. This is the only site in
the foothills of the Coast Range, all others having Central Valley flatlands
on both sides of the stream. Survey sites continue downstream to the Putah
Creek Sinks in the Yolo Bypass, a distance of 38 km. Below Solano Diversion Dam the creek is incised, and in places old levees remain. The high
banks confine a channel that varies in width from about 30 to 200 m. The
vegetation of the channel, no longer regularly scoured, has changed markedly since the completion in 1957 of Monticello Dam. Thirty species of
trees occur in the surveyed portion of the creek, 15 of these plus the exotic
giant cane or false bamboo (Arundo donax) being significant components
of the canopy (Truan et al. 2010). Closed-canopy gallery woodland, mainly
of cottonwood (Populus fremontii) and valley oak (Quercus lobata), occurs patchily throughout, as do groves of the exotic blue gum (Eucalyptus
globulus). Other important canopy components include red willow (Salix
laevigata), black willow (S. gooddingii), Oregon ash (Fraxinus latifolia),
California walnut (Juglans californica var. hindsii) and white alder (Alnus
rhombifolia). The understory vegetation is now varied and in many places
well developed. Common native species include California rose (Rosa
californica), coyote bush (Baccharis pilularis), poison oak (Toxicodendron
diversilobum), buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis), and blue elderberry
(Sambucus mexicana). Understory exotics include false bamboo, tamarisk
(Tamarix parviflora), and Himalayan blackberry (Rubus armeniacus).
Himalayan blackberry is by far the most extensive of the shrub species.
California blackberry (R. ursinus) occurs but is much scarcer. Saplings also
contribute to the shrub layer, with sandbar willow (Salix exigua), box elder
(Acer negundo), and Oregon ash most important. The creek’s gradient
declines from west to east so that slack water increases toward the sinks. At
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the uppermost survey sites the current is lively and there are numerous runs
and riffles. The flatlands beyond the banks and levees are variously devoted
to orchards, row crops and grain fields, and some scattered homes and farm
buildings, plus the cities of Winters and Davis.
The first faunal studies along Putah Creek were undertaken by Tracy
Storer in the mid-1920s, followed in the 1930s and 1940s by John Emlen, both at the University of California, Davis (Trochet and Engilis 2013).
In 1997, Truan began ecological studies assessing the spatial and habitat
relationships of birds in this riparian corridor (Truan 2004). In 2004, her
efforts were continued and expanded by the Museum of Wildlife and Fish
Biology (MWFB) at the University of California, Davis, in coordination with
the Solano County Water Agency.
Habitat along lower Putah Creek has been greatly modified over the past
60 years. After the completion of Monticello Dam in 1957, Putah Creek’s
water was diverted for urban and agricultural uses, and the creek below the
dam was allowed to run dry. Flood-management agencies routinely removed
riparian growth to keep the channel open for conveyance of flood water.
In 2000, a legal agreement, the Putah Creek Water Accord, mandated that
water flows must be restored and maintained for habitat function. Sustained
flows began in 2000. The Lower Putah Creek Terrestrial Wildlife Monitoring
Program of MWFB was born out of this accord with the goal of monitoring the response of wildlife to stream flows and habitat restoration. Birds
remained a focus of this monitoring, and the long-term data generated are
helping us assess avian community structure (Dybala et al. 2014), populationlevel changes, distributions, and ecological processes (Truan 2004, Truan
et al. 2010). This paper reports on several interesting, extralimital, and
important breeding records for California’s Central Valley.
METHODS
The study area of the Lower Putah Creek Terrestrial Wildlife Monitoring
Program extends over 38 km from 4.6 km upstream of the Solano Diversion
Dam on the west (122.0487° W) to the Putah Creek Sinks in the Yolo Bypass
Wildlife Area on the east (121.6107° W) (Figure 1). In general, the north
bank of Putah Creek is in Yolo County, the south bank in Solano County.
This program includes 14 study sites along this segment, of which half
are on public land and half are on private land. These sites were established
for annual monitoring of abundance, productivity, and distribution of species. In addition to surveying at these sites, to identify breeding species and
document changes over time, we conducted two Breeding Bird Atlas (BBA)
surveys along the entire length of the creek. These followed the standard
BBA methods and terminology outlined by the U.S. Geological Survey www.
pwrc.usgs.gov/bba/). For the BBA surveys, we divided the creek into 32
blocks each 1.6 km long, numbered from west to east (Figure 1). The width
of the area surveyed was determined by the location of levees along the
creek, beyond which there was little or no riparian vegetation. Each block
was visited numerous times from March to July of 2004–2006 and March
to July of 2012–1013. In addition, from 2004 to 2006 we ran three Monitoring Avian Productivity and Survival (MAPS) stations, at the Putah Creek
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Figure 1. Location of the lower Putah Creek survey blocks. Each block is one mile in
length and is limited to the width of the levees north and south of the creek. Block 1
is farthest west, block 32 farthest east.

Sinks (lower reach), Russell Ranch (middle reach), and Dry Creek confluence
(upper reach). Our MAPS protocols followed those recommended by the
Institute for Bird Populations (DeSante et al. 2005). Finally, we made incidental observations with follow-up visits for promising observations during
the breeding season along the entirety of the creek.
We searched historic records to help place our recent observations into
regional context. Such data came from specimens in the collections of
Museum of Wildlife and Fish Biology (MWFB), Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, University of California, Berkeley (MVZ), California State University,
Sacramento (CSUS), and the Western Foundation of Vertebrate Zoology,
Camarillo, California (WFVZ). Other resources included published summaries (Grinnell and Miller 1944, Gaines 1974), the field notes of Tracy Storer
(1925–1928, archived at the California Academy of Sciences) and John T.
Emlen (1935–1943, archived at the MWFB), and the journals of Elizabeth
Kimball (Engilis 2013), summarizing 100,000 bird records from the greater
Sacramento Region from 1950 to 1983 and archived at the MWFB. We
searched the Central Valley Bird List Serve (http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/central_valley_birds/), which proved invaluable in finding incidental
observations by the wider birding community during the survey period.
To follow up on observations of Bell’s Vireo in the Putah Creek Sinks,
Whisler followed survey methods recommended by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (2001) and the BBA protocols of the Yolo Audubon Society and
University of California, Davis.
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RESULTS
Our combined surveys from 1997 to 2014 resulted in nearly 70,000
observation records and documented 251 bird species for Putah Creek.
During the first BBA period (2004–2006), we confirmed 62 species as nesting along lower Putah Creek. In addition, we rated 19 species as probable
breeders and three species as possible breeders, bringing the number of
either confirmed or suspected breeders to a total of 84 species. In the interval
between BBA efforts, we confirmed an additional 11 species, bringing the
total number of confirmed breeding species to 73. During the second BBA
period (2012–2014), we confirmed breeding by 74 species. An additional
13 species met criteria for probably breeding, and another 14 species were
possible breeders on the basis of still less compelling evidence. Cumulatively,
74 species have now been confirmed breeding, with another 17 species as
probable breeders (Appendix). Of this total, 17 species represent extralimital
or rare breeding in the Central Valley, as detailed below.
SPECIES ACCOUNTS
HOODED MERGANSER Lophodytes cucullatus. Breeding status: Confirmed,
first on the basis of a clutch of five infertile eggs collected from a Wood Duck box in
the Putah Creek Campus Reserve (block 21) on 22 April 2000, preserved as MWFB
4727). A single female laid eggs and incubated each year from 2000 to 2002 in
block 22. Both sites are in Solano County (Pandolfino et al. 2006). Just 2 km north
of Putah Creek, a female accompanied by a chick was observed in the arboretum
of the University of California, Davis, on 11 May 2000. First recorded in California
in 1964, breeding of the Hooded Merganser is now regular but uncommon in the
northern Sacramento Valley (Pandolfino et al. 2006, Conard et al. 2013).
ALLEN’S or RUFOUS HUMMINGBIRD Selasphorus sasin/S.rufus. Breeding
status: Confirmed. On 10 April 2012 at the picnic grounds of the University of California, Davis (block 22), Trochet observed a female Rufous/Allen’s hummingbird visit
spider webs on three occasions over a period of 25 minutes. Each time she gathered
a significant amount of spider silk and dashed off around the creekside edge of a tall
willow thicket. Efforts to find the nest were unsuccessful, but gathering nest material
confirms nesting by BBA criteria. This observation represents the only known nesting
of a Selasphorus in Yolo County.
Allen’s Hummingbird is, on biogeographic grounds, the likelier Selasphorus to
breed along Putah Creek. According to the Kimball journals, this species was regular
in the breeding season in Courtland, Sacramento County, from 1968 to 1980.
It has nested at the Cosumnes River Preserve, Sacramento County, first in 2002
(Coumoutso and Trochet 2002) and at least three times subsequently. Of the five
specimen records from the Sacramento Valley, four are based on female and juvenile
birds in summer. The date of the lone record of an adult male (Table 1) coincides
with the time of Allen’s Hummingbird’s arrival on the coast of northern California
(Clark and Mitchell 2013).
HAIRY WOODPECKER Picoides villosus. Breeding status: Probable. The discovery of a single Hairy Woodpecker at Russell Ranch, Yolo County (block 17), on
11 June 2002, occasioned a follow-up visit on 24 June 2002. On the latter date,
A. Engilis and Truan found a pair using a freshly excavated cavity, a BBA criterion
for probable nesting. The pair was monitored for the following week but breeding
was never confirmed.
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Table 1 Allen’s Hummingbird Specimens from the Sacramento Valley
Specimen number
WFB 1339
WFB 4602
WFB 5737
WFB 6200
CSUS 2805
YPM 104043

Sex/Age

Date

Locality

Female—adult
Male—juvenile
?—juvenile
Male—adult
Female—adult
Male—?

Summer 1976
9 Jul 1997
16 Jun 2003
7 Feb 2005
June 1978
28 May 1968

Sacramento: Natomas
Yolo: Davis
Sacramento: Natomast
Sacramento: Natomas
Sacramento: Carmichael
Sacramento: Courtland

Hairy Woodpeckers are seen rather regularly along the foothill portions of Putah
Creek above Lake Solano but rarely on the floor of the Central Valley. In the northern
Sacramento Valley in 1972 one pair summered along the Sacramento River at Red
Bluff, Tehama County, another at Murphy’s Slough, Butte County (D. Gaines and
B. Webb, fide B. Deuel). F. Oliver and J. Lomax (pers. comm.) observed one at
Oroville Wildlife Area, Butte County on 6 June 2004, and A. Maizlich (pers comm.)
photographed a female at Colusa National Wildlife Refuge, Colusa County, on 31
May 2013.
PILEATED WOODPECKER Dryocopus pileatus. Breeding status: Confirmed. The
first record of breeding was at Lake Solano Park, Solano County, 2 km northwest of
the Solano Diversion Dam (S. Long; Figure 2). On 1 May 2006, he saw a female’s
head emerge from a cavity, while below the male was excavating another hole. This
was from the vicinity where a single bird had been observed since at least 2001 and
a pair since 2004. We recorded probable nesting by a pair at the Interdam site (block

Figure 2. Female Pileated Woodpecker at nest cavity in a cottonwood at Lake Solano
Park, Solano County, 5 May 2006.
Photo by Dee Warenycia
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4) on various dates from 14 April through 16 June, 2009 to 2012. The observations
(including calling, drumming, and sightings of a pair) centered on a large grove of
cottonwoods on the Solano County side of the creek at 38.511° N, 122.0507° W.
In 2012, Trochet found a male Pileated Woodpecker below the Solano Diversion
Dam (block 7) on three occasions in May and June. This bird called and drummed in
large gray pines (Pinus sabiniana) adjacent to a mature cottonwood-dominated riparian grove over an interval that established probable breeding by one BBA criterion.
Bousman (2007) reported a spread of the Pileated Woodpecker in the San Francisco
Bay area beginning in the 1940s.
WESTERN WOOD-PEWEE Contopus sordidulus. Breeding status: Probable,
in five areas along Putah Creek. A pair was in the Putah Creek Sinks, Yolo County
(block 31), on 30 May 2003. Another singing male, appearing territorial, was at
Russell Ranch, Yolo County (block 17), on 6 June 2003. Three counter-singing
males remained at one site below the Solano Diversion Dam, Solano County (block
7), from late May to 22 June 2012; this seemed the most promising observation,
but the birds did not nest. Again at Russell Ranch, a pair apparently on territory on 2
June 2013 was absent one week later. In block 24, a territorial defense was observed
on 7 June 2013.
The Western Wood-Pewee was not found breeding in the Sacramento Valley in the
early 20th century but was present commonly in the northern valley and uncommonly
in the southern by the 1970s (Gaines 1974). Along Putah Creek, Tracy Storer collected a “breeding male, testes 3.3 × 2.0 mm,” on Putah Creek 3 miles southwest of
Winters on 20 June 1925 (Trochet and Engilis 2013). But these dimensions are no
more than half those breeding male pewees typically reach, so the status of the bird in
1925 may have been the same as in 2013. Despite our failure to confirm nesting on
lower Putah Creek, the Western Wood-Pewee has been confirmed nesting in riparian
woodlands in the Yolo and Sutter bypasses only 10 km from the Putah Creek Sinks
(MWFB 2008), and it has bred regularly in the Cache Creek Settling Basin, ~19 km
north of Putah Creek and just east of the town of Woodland, at least since 2010 (S.
Hampton pers comm.). This species also breeds regularly in riparian forests of the
Cosumnes River Preserve, Sacramento County.
PACIFIC-SLOPE FLYCATCHER Empidonax difficilis. Breeding status: Confirmed. In 2004, after a pair had been observed at the Dry Creek confluence, Yolo
County (block 10), regularly since late May, on 26 June an adult was seen carrying
food. The nest was not located but suspected where the birds made multiple foodprovisioning trips into a well-shaded backwater along the creek. R. Melcer reported
another pair at the same locale on 14 June 2005. Again a nest could not be found,
but a juvenile was captured and banded there on 21 July 2005, a date preceding
migration of juveniles (MWFB 2008). On private land in block 24, a pair was tracked
from 24 May through to fledged young observed on 23 June 2013. Also in 2013,
after having been monitored since 15 May, a pair was observed carrying food on 18
June in the Putah Creek Sinks, Yolo County (block 30). The nest was not found but
was located in a willow thicket with a dense understory of blackberry.
This species nests regularly in small numbers at the Cosumnes River Preserve
and perhaps irregularly elsewhere in the Central Valley. Grinnell and Miller (1944)
indicated the Central Valley as part of its breeding range. If true this seemed no longer
to be the case by the 1970s (Gaines 1974). No collected egg sets preserved in MVZ
or WFVZ attest to past nesting in the Central Valley, and the valley is excluded from
the distribution mapped in Lowther (2000).
LEAST BELL’S VIREO Vireo bellii pusillus. Breeding status: Confirmed. The first
observations along Putah Creek were three single-day records, of one on 11 May
2004, one mile east of the university’s Raptor Center (block 24) by R. Phillips, a sing-
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ing male on 25 Jun 2005 below the Solano Diversion Dam (block 7), by B. Campos,
and a single bird on 29 September 2005 at Stevenson’s Bridge (block 18) by Truan.
On 16 April 2010, C. Swolgaard observed a single male singing at the Putah
Creek Sinks, Yolo Bypass Wildlife Area, Yolo County (block 32; Figure 3). Numerous
subsequent observations led to comprehensive surveys by Whisler. At least two pairs,
along with one or two unmated individuals, remained through the breeding seasons
of 2010 (16 April–13 August) and 2011 (7 May–10 July). On 26 April 2010, an
adult was observed carrying fluffy plant material. No other signs of nesting (e.g., active
nests, fledglings, or adults carrying food) were observed during the surveys. However,
both pairs were seen engaging in courtship and territorial defense against one another.
The territories were occupied throughout the typical nesting season (April–August).
Bell’s Vireos were not detected in 2012 despite numerous surveys. In 2013 one was
heard singing at the same locale in the sinks on 9 May, but the bird was not detected
after that date despite several searches by Whisler and A. Engilis. All observations
were from a plot with restored riparian habitat of willow-scrub thickets. Poor access
into the habitat hindered surveys.
The observation in 2010 represents the first documented nesting effort of the Least
Bell’s Vireo in the Sacramento Valley in over 80 years, since the coming of the Brownheaded Cowbird (Molothrus ater) into the region. Tracy Storer collected a “breeding”
male on Putah Creek 3 miles southwest of Winters on 17 June 1925 (WFB 606z)
and reported seeing and hearing others in the same area (Trochet and Engilis 2013).
This stretch of the creek is now impounded as Lake Solano. In recent years there
have been some signs of recovery in the Central Valley, including confirmed nesting
in Stanislaus County in 2005 (Kreitinger and Wood 2005, Howell et al. 2010). The
Kimball journals record two Bell’s Vireo observations for Putah Creek: 17 August
1973, of one bird at Solano County Park, and 21 September 1974, of one seen at
a location not described more precisely than Putah Creek.
WARBLING VIREO Vireo gilvus. Breeding status: Confirmed. In May 2009, M. Kusch
confirmed a pair nesting on his property along Putah Creek, Solano County (block 18).
He found two adults foraging together, then both were carrying food on 5 June 2009.
From 29 May to 27 June 2005, M. Chambers and R. Melcer tracked a male singing and
aggressively defending a territory at the Solano Diversion Dam, Solano County (block 7).
The Warbling Vireo was once a regular member of the regional breeding avifauna
but has long since ceased to be so, owing primarily to brood parasitism by the Brownheaded Cowbird (Sibley 1940, Grinnell and Miller 1944). In June 1925 Tracy Storer
collected two birds in breeding condition on Putah Creek 3 miles west of Winters
(Trochet and Engilis 2013). The Central Valley is excluded from the breeding distribution mapped by Gardali and Ballard (2000).
CHESTNUT-BACKED CHICKADEE Poecile rufescens. Breeding status: Confirmed. Our only breeding record is from 2009. From February to April that year,
A. Engilis made a series of visits to private land in block 13 abutting the creek in
Solano County. Each month he found an active pair of chickadees. On 26 April, he
noted the adults carrying food. Walsh visited this area on 29 May and 4 June, noting
adults with two volant fledglings on both dates (Figure 4). The nest cavity was never
found, but nesting certainly occurred locally. On 24 June 2006 E. Lindgren found
four Chestnut-backed Chickadees at the Yolo Housing Authority (block 13), in Yolo
County directly across Putah Creek from the 2009 locale. No note was made that
different age classes were detected. But the 2006 record is compelling in light of the
2009 record.
The Chestnut-backed Chickadee’s status in the region has undergone a significant
change in the last 15 years. Since 2000, and to present, the species has been observed
on the lower creek annually in small numbers. The Putah Creek Christmas Bird Count,
which includes a long stretch of the creek but also some shaded canyons in the Ber161
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Figure 3. This male Least Bell’s Vireo, photographed on 16 April 2010, was the first
encountered singing in willow thickets in the Putah Creek sinks.
Photo by Ed Harper
ryessa Hills, yielded only eight records of the Chestnut-backed Chickadee from 1971
through 2000. Since 2001 the species has become regular, the count averaging 17
birds from 2001 to 2013; the highest number was 58 in 2008 (S. Hampton pers.
comm). We can find no other reported breeding of the Chestnut-backed Chickadee
the Central Valley, but the species’ range has expanded over the last several decades
in the Sierra Nevada (Crase 1976), east San Francisco Bay area (Root 1964), and
southern California (Unitt and Hargrove in press).
BROWN CREEPER Certhia americana. Breeding status: Confirmed. Since 2008
this species has been found nesting along Putah Creek from Interdam (block 4) east to
the Oxbow, Solano County (block 9). The first known nesting was below the Solano
Diversion Dam, Yolo County (block 7) in 2008. A pair found on 15 April was seen
carrying food on 18 May. The nest site was in a moderately large Fremont cottonwood.
Nesting by at least one pair has been recorded annually at this site through 2013. On 16
April 2009, in block 4, a pair concentrated their activities at a large dead cottonwood
while the male sang repeatedly. At the same site, a pair of Brown Creepers was observed
building a nest on 14 April 2010 and video-recorded feeding young on 30 May 2011
(C. Conard pers. comm.). The next year, nesting expanded downstream to block 9,
where a pair was observed nest building on 23 Mar 2012. On 24 May a fledgling was
following an adult in the same patch of woodland (W. Rockey pers. comm.).
The nesting efforts of the creeper parallel those of the Chestnut-backed Chickadee.
Both were first documented nesting beginning in 2008. The creeper, however, has
continued to nest on the creek annually through at least 2015. It is regular in the winter
in the Sacramento Valley but breeding in the region has not been reported previously.
Again paralleling the Chestnut-backed Chickadee, the breeding range of the creeper
has expanded over the last few decades in the east San Francisco Bay area, the
Diablo Range, and south along the coast of central California (Unitt and Rea 1997).
CALIFORNIA THRASHER Toxostoma redivivum. Breeding status: Probable.
From 24 February through 23 May 2005 a lone male was observed singing on territory at Oxbow (block 9). The bird sang from blackberry thickets on the Yolo County
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Figure 4. Adult Chestnut-backed Chickadee tending a fledgling near El Rio Villa east
of Winters, Solano County, 4 June 2009.
Photo by Robert A. Walsh
side of the creek. Subsequently, a singing male was found at the same locale annually
from 2007 to 2017. Because of restricted access, nesting was not confirmed, but the
consistent territorial singing detection during the breeding season over multiple years
suggests probable breeding.
Prior to our effort, a pair of California Thrashers first detected on 27 February 1974
was observed and photographed annually through at least 1980. Its nest, in Solano
County, was found on 15 May 1974 (Kimball journals). An unsexed specimen (MVZ
176070) was taken along Putah Creek 6 miles east of Winters on 30 June 1951,
about 1 km downstream of Stevenson’s Bridge (block 18). Grinnell and Miller (1944)
mapped the California Thrasher as resident throughout the lower Sacramento Valley
but provided no evidence of nesting, and this range seems to be extrapolated from
foothill records. The only other confirmed nesting we can find from the floor of the
Sacramento Valley is based on an egg set collected on 28 May 1942 on the Feather
River (Yuba County) across from Boyd Pump Marina (39.058 N, 121.609° W; MWFB
5165). About 16 km north of Putah Creek, resident California Thrashers follow Cache
Creek out of the Coast Range foothills down nearly to Woodland (S. Hampton pers
comm.). A singing male was observed at Elkhorn Regional Park (Sacramento River,
Yolo County) on 13 May 1982 (Kimball journals); no nest was found. There were
several records from Bushy Lake along the American River in Sacramento during the
1970s, where the species was presumed to nest but apparently not confirmed (Kimball
journals). The northernmost location of nesting in the San Joaquin Valley is in riparian
scrub along the Stanislaus River at Caswell Memorial State Park in San Joaquin County.
WRENTIT Chamaea fasciata. Breeding status: Confirmed. Fledged young were
observed being attended by adults below the Solano Diversion Dam, Solano County
(block 8), on 1 June 2012 and on private land east of Winters, Solano County
(38.5303° N, 121.9070° W; block 14), on 13 June 2013. One pair was observed
feeding a fledged cowbird chick in the Putah Creek Sink, Yolo County (block 30), on
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18 June 2013. Additionally, Wrentits were recorded singing on territory as late as
13 May 2013 in block 4, on 2 June 2012 in block 7, on 1 June 1012 in block 9, on
15 May 2013 in block 10, on 19 June 2012 in block 15, on 18 May 2012 in block
22, and on 3 June 2013 in Putah Creek Sink in block 29. A pair was observed in
habitat suitable for nesting in the Putah Creek Riparian Preserve near the Pedrick
Road overcrossing (block 20) on 25 April 2012.
Nesting of the Wrentit along Putah Creek is a recent development. We had observed
few Wrentits on the creek prior to 2006, and nesting was not confirmed until 2012.
The species occurs in a few Sacramento Valley riparian corridors, including the
Cosumnes River Preserve, Snodgrass Slough, Stone Lakes National Wildlife Refuge,
and American River Parkway (Trochet and C. Conard pers obs.; all locales in Sacramento County). Since 2009, it has been reported in summer from the Cache Creek
Settling Basin and Sacramento Bypass in Yolo County (S. Hampton pers comm.).
ORANGE-CROWNED WARBLER Oreothlypis celata. Breeding status: Confirmed, on the basis of fledged young being attended by adults at Dry Creek, Yolo
County (block 10), on 27 June 2004 (S. Hampton pers. comm.), near the I-505 bridge,
Solano County (block 12), on 22 May 2013, and east of the University of California
campus, Yolo County (block 24), on 16 June 2013. Several records of probable nesting
are from blocks 18, 23, and 27. The 2005 MAPS effort yielded 12 hatch-year birds
netted at the Putah Creek Sinks, Yolo County (block 29), and Russell Ranch, Yolo
County (block 17) (Melcer et al. 2006). These were potentially reared on the creek.
Migrant Orange-crowned Warblers are common in season along Putah Creek,
sparingly into June. Our confirmed nesting records show an extended breeding season
on the creek. Nesting seems to be concentrated along the upper reaches of the creek,
with a few outliers farther downstream. At the Cosumnes River Preserve, territories are
centered in dense riparian shrubbery beneath small to medium-sized broadleaf trees.
Surface water is usual but not required. Only a small proportion of this broadly available habitat is used in a given season. In some years no summering birds are detected.
YELLOW WARBLER Setophaga petechia. Breeding status: Probable, on the basis
of several records. At Dry Creek, Yolo County (block 10), on 30 May 2007, two males
were counter-singing vigorously at the terminus of the transect. At the same location
on 11 June 2007 one singing male was observed with a paired female moving furtively
through the willows. One male was singing territorially from 11 to 18 June 2002 at
Diversion Dam, Solano County (block 7), and another was observed on 3 July 2003
in the Putah Creek Sinks, Yolo County (block 30).
The Yellow Warbler is another of the formerly widespread breeders largely extirpated from the Central Valley owing to cowbird brood parasitism and habitat loss.
Tracy Storer collected a breeding male (testis 6 × 3 mm) on Putah Creek 3 miles
southwest of Winters on 20 June 1925 (Trochet and Engilis 2013). Migrants are commonly detected in season along Putah Creek, sparingly into June. Since 1998, Yellow
Warblers have nested along the lower San Joaquin and Mokelumne rivers at least in
some years (Dybala et al. 2014, A. Pfeffer pers. comm.), and in 2006, 2010, and
2011 they nested at the Cosumnes River Preserve (Trochet pers obs.). Since 2009,
Yellow Warblers have summered in the Sacramento Bypass and Cache Creek Settling
Basin, but breeding there has not yet been confirmed (S. Hampton pers comm.).
YELLOW-BREASTED CHAT Icteria virens. Breeding status: Probable. Our first
record of possible nesting was of a male heard singing from the Oxbow in Yolo County
(block 9) on 26 June 2004. The following year, on 21 June 2005, R. Melcer and R.
Phillips noted a male singing for over an hour in the same block. A second quiet bird,
perhaps the female, was also observed (CVBC listserve archive). The singing bird was
redetected in the same tangle of willows and blackberry on 13 July. Elsewhere, singing
chats noted in proper habitat during the breeding season include one on 22 May 2013 at
the I-505 bridge (block 12), and one on 28 May 2013 at the Putah Creek Sinks (block 32).
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Tracy Storer collected a male with “greatly enlarged testes” 3 miles southwest
of Winters on 17 June 1925 and commented on how common this species was
along this section of the creek (Trochet and Engilis 2013). More recently, although
scattered singing birds have persisted intermittently in seemingly appropriate habitat
(Dybala et al. 2017), as far as we can find the only confirmed nesting of the chat on
the Sacramento Valley floor was in 2011 at the Cosumnes River Preserve. One of
a pair on territory since early June fed a fledgling Brown-headed Cowbird on 8 July
(Trochet). At least from 1988 to 1992 chats nested in the Sacramento–San Joaquin
delta close to the Central Valley: in northeastern Contra Costa County (Glover 2009)
and in far southwestern Sacramento County on Sherman Island (Trochet). In Contra
Costa County they continue to nest in very small numbers along Piper Slough and
Marsh Creek (R Power, B. Mast, and L. Kahle pers. comm.). But in southwestern
Sacramento County they no longer do so (C. Conard pers comm.). Grinnell and
Miller (1944) reported the species as widespread and nesting throughout California,
but their evidence for nesting in the Sacramento Valley was based only on records
from Sacramento and Red Bluff.
DARK-EYED JUNCO Junco hyemalis. Breeding status: Confirmed. Juncos nested
at the Dry Creek confluence (block 10) in 2002, 2003, and 2004. The nests were
active from mid-April to May each year. In 2004, the nest was abandoned and collected (MWFB 5564). In all three years the nests failed to fledge young—because of
a house cat. The nests were built behind a row of basketball trophies on an outdoor
bookshelf facing Dry Creek, Yolo County (Figure 5). During the more recent BBA
project, adults were observed feeding nestlings along the creek near I-505, Solano
County (block 12), on 16 April 2013.
The Dark-eyed Junco was found nesting in the Central Valley for the first time at
the Cosumnes River Preserve in 2000 (Trochet 2000) and has continued to breed
there annually (Trochet). Unattended juvenile juncos have been seen at two other
locations in the middle Central Valley. One was at Lodi Lake, San Joaquin County,
on 6 July 1989 (Bailey et al. 1989), and one was at Babel Slough, Yolo County, on
13 June 2016 (M. Sawyer), suggesting that breeding of the junco on the valley floor
may be more widespread than is now known.
WESTERN TANAGER Piranga ludoviciana. Breeding status: Confirmed, with two
records of nesting in Solano County. The first was at the Oxbow (block 9), where
a Western Tanager was observed 11 July 2004 (A. Currier). On 23 July, during a
follow-up visit to the site, an adult was observed carrying food (R. Melcer). In 2012,
near Stevenson’s Bridge (block 18), a persisting pair first suspected of nesting on 22
May was seen feeding two dependent fledglings on 18 June. Evidence of probable
nesting included a male on territory at Diversion Dam (block 7) from 24 May to 27
June 2005, nest not found. A male oversummered on Putah Creek on private land
near Winters (block 9) in 2014 (Figure 6).
The observations along Putah Creek represent the first confirmations of the Western Tanager nesting in the Sacramento Valley. The species is observed annually all
along the creek as an autumn and spring migrant; at the Cosumnes River Preserve
small numbers wintered regularly from at least 1999 to 2009. Elsewhere in the
Sacramento Valley tanagers were found singing and suspected to be nesting in mid
to late June 2005 at Fremont Weir State Wildlife Area, along the Sacramento River
northeast of Woodland, and in the Sutter Bypass, Sutter County (Melcer et al. 2006).

DISCUSSION
The wandering nature of some bird species plays an important role in
colonization of new areas. Early on, Grinnell (1922) predicted that accidental, or vagrant birds, were the pioneering individuals that keep the species
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Figure 5. Dark-eyed Junco nest photographed on 14 June 2004. The pair nested
behind these trophies for three consecutive years, failing in 2004 because of cat depredation. The nest was located in an abandoned shed in Winters, near the confluence
of Dry and Putah creeks . The abandoned nest is now in the Museum of Wildlife and
Fish Biology, University of California, Davis (WFB 5564).
Photo by Andrew Engilis, Jr.

“aware” of the possibility of expansion. On Putah Creek this hypothesis was
illustrated by the increasing observations of individual birds followed by nesting attempts, as of the Bell’s Vireo, Warbling Vireo, Pileated Woodpecker,
and Chestnut-backed Chickadee. However, geography is also important.
Habitat corridors that are oriented perpendicularly to the direction of mass
movements of birds (for example, the west-to-east flow of Putah Creek to
the north–south movement of migrating birds) will intercept a larger number
and variety (Gutzwiller and Anderson 1992). The position of Putah Creek
in the lower Sacramento Valley, its connection to the Coast Range, and
now established steam flow combine to make the creek an attractive site for
pioneering movements of birds during the breeding season.
Seven of the species breeding on Putah Creek, the Hairy Woodpecker,
Pileated Woodpecker, Pacific-slope Flycatcher, Chestnut-backed Chickadee,
Brown Creeper, Dark-eyed Junco, and Western Tanager, are characteristic of
wooded uplands but have expanded downstream to a lowland setting. These
species breed at higher elevations in the upper Putah Creek watershed, and
we suspect they will ebb and flow in response to population dynamics, resource availability, and a changing climate. Nevertheless, all of these but the
Hairy Woodpecker have had a history of recent range expansion elsewhere
in California (Bousman 2007, Unitt and Hargrove in press).
With these nesting records, we can confirm that the riparian-obligate
species of special concern in the Sacramento Valley still pioneer and nest
if conditions are ripe. Because of two dams, an incised channel and levees,
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Figure 6. Male Western Tanager summering along Putah Creek, 3 August 2014.
Successful nesting was confirmed in 2004 and 2012.
Photo by Andrew Engilis, Jr.

the creek will never regain its historic hydrologic function. However, habitat restoration has recently focused on reestablishing floodplain function,
albeit within this constrained system, from the Solano Diversion Dam east
10 km to beyond Winters. Removal of sediment and non-native plants and
construction of a channel are the primary methods used along the stretch.
In addition, instream modifications have increased flow rates, allowing for
scouring and better water quality downstream from the Solano Diversion
Dam (e.g., cooler water temperatures). While improved flows benefit habitat
for spawning salmonids, we believe that it also has an effect on the productivity of emergent insects and therefore of insectivorous birds. Improved riparian habitat may also have a downside, making the corridor more attractive
to predators, including the roof rat (Rattus rattus), to exotic competitors
like the European Starling (Sturnus vulgaris), and to the brood-parasitic
Brown-headed Cowbird.
Many researchers are beginning to think that habitat management and
restoration alone are not enough to attract birds back into habitats they once
inhabited. The lack of social cues may be just as limiting for recolonization.
An argument that these social cues actually trump habitat, and signal to
birds that “this is a great place to nest,” is compelling (Ahlering and Faaborg
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2006). We have tried conspecific attraction by broadcasting songs on Putah
Creek with limited success, but this research direction could have positive
results if undertaken with greater effort.
It is clear that sustained monitoring effort over nearly two decades has
shown that Putah Creek, although limited in scale as a riparian habitat, supports a rich breeding-bird community that should be regionally recognized as
an important resource for maintenance of riparian-dependent birds.
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APPENDIX: Birds breeding along Putah Creek, 2002–2014. C, breeding
confirmed; P, breeding probable.
Canada Goose Branta canadensis, C
Wood Duck Aix sponsa, C
Mallard Anas platyrhynchos, C
Cinnamon Teal Anas cyanoptera, P
Gadwall Anas strepera, C
Common Merganser Mergus
merganser, P
Hooded Merganser Lophodytes
cucullatus, C
Ring-necked Pheasant Phasianus
colchicus, C
Indian Peafowl Pavo cristatus, C
Wild Turkey Meleagris gallopavo, C
California Quail Callipepla californica, C
Pied-billed Grebe Podilymbus
podiceps, C
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American Bittern Botaurus
lentiginosus, P
Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias, C
Green Heron Butorides virescens, C
Black-crowned Night-Heron Nycticorax
nycticorax, C
Turkey Vulture Cathartes aura, P
White-tailed Kite Elanus leucurus, C
Northern Harrier Circus cyaneus, C
Cooper’s Hawk Accipiter cooperii, P
Red-shouldered Hawk Buteo lineatus, C
Swainson’s Hawk Buteo swainsoni, C
Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis, C
American Coot Fulica americana, C
Common Gallinule Gallinula galeata, C
Killdeer Charadrius vociferus, C
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Rock Pigeon Columba livia, C
Eurasian Collared-Dove Streptopelia
decaocto, C
Mourning Dove Zenaida macroura, C
Western Screech-Owl Megascops
kennicottii, C
Great Horned Owl Bubo virginianus, C
White-throated Swift Aeronautes
saxatalis, P
Black-chinned Hummingbird
Archilochus alexandri, C
Anna’s Hummingbird Calypte anna, C
Selasphorus sp., C
Belted Kingfisher Megaceryle alcyon, C
Acorn Woodpecker Melanerpes
formicivorus, C
Nuttall’s Woodpecker Picoides
nuttallii, C
Downy Woodpecker Picoides
pubescens, C
Hairy Woodpecker Picoides villosus, P
Northern Flicker Colaptes auratus, C
Pileated Woodpecker Dryocopus
pileatus, P
American Kestrel Falco sparverius, C
Western Wood-Pewee Contopus
sordidulus, P
Pacific-slope Flycatcher Empidonax
difficilis, C
Black Phoebe Sayornis nigricans, C
Ash-throated Flycatcher Myiarchus
cinerascens, C
Western Kingbird Tyrannus verticalis, C
Loggerhead Shrike Lanius
ludovicianus, C
Hutton’s Vireo Vireo huttoni, P
Warbling Vireo Vireo gilvus, C
California Scrub-Jay Aphelocoma
californica, C
Yellow-billed Magpie Pica nuttalli, C
American Crow Corvus
brachyrhynchos, C
Common Raven Corvus corax, C
Horned Lark Eremophila alpestris, P
Tree Swallow Tachycineta bicolor, C
N. Rough-winged Swallow
Stelgidopteryx serripennis, C
Cliff Swallow Petrochelidon
pyrrhonota, C
Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica, C
Chestnut-backed Chickadee Poecile
rufescens, C
Oak Titmouse Baeolophus inornatus, C

Bushtit Psaltriparus minimus, C
White-breasted Nuthatch Sitta
carolinensis, C
Brown Creeper Certhia americana, C
Bewick’s Wren Thryomanes bewickii, C
House Wren Troglodytes aedon, C
Marsh Wren Cistothorus palustris, C
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher Polioptila
caerulea, C
Western Bluebird Sialia mexicana, C
American Robin Turdus migratorius, C
Wrentit Chamaea fasciata, C
Northern Mockingbird Mimus
polyglottos, C
California Thrasher Toxostoma
redivivum, P
European Starling Sturnus vulgaris, C
Phainopepla Phainopepla nitens, C
House Sparrow Passer domesticus, C
House Finch Haemorhous mexicanus, C
Lesser Goldfinch Spinus psaltria, C
American Goldfinch Spinus tristis, C
Orange-crowned Warbler Oreothlypis
celata, C
Yellow Warbler Setophaga petechia, P
Common Yellowthroat Geothlypis
trichas, C
Yellow-breasted Chat Icteria virens, P
Spotted Towhee Pipilo maculatus, C
California Towhee Melozone crissalis, C
Rufous-crowned Sparrow Aimophila
ruficeps, P
Lark Sparrow Chondestes grammacus,
C
Grasshopper Sparrow Ammodramus
savannarum, P
Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis, C
Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia, C
Western Tanager Piranga ludoviciana, C
Black-headed Grosbeak Pheucticus
melanocephalus, C
Blue Grosbeak Passerina caerulea, C
Lazuli Bunting, Passerina amoena, C
Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius
phoeniceus, C
Western Meadowlark, Sturnella
neglecta, C
Brewer’s Blackbird, Euphagus
cyanocephalus, C
Brown-headed Cowbird Molothrus
ater, C
Bullock’s Oriole Icterus bullockii, C
Hooded Oriole Icterus cucullatus, C
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Black-headed Grosbeak (Pheucticus melanocephalus), Stevenson’s Bridge, Putah
Creek, Solano County, California, 23 April 2017.
Photo by Andrew Engilis, Jr.
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ABSTRACT: Woodpeckers provide important ecological services by excavating
nesting cavities that are used by many forest birds and other animals. Demand for
nesting cavities by secondary cavity nesters can lead to intense competition for this
limited resource. The Western Bluebird (Sialia mexicana) is known to usurp nests
from its own and other species. However, the process by which bluebirds take over
nests from woodpeckers larger than themselves has not been well documented. In
order to understand this process, we analyzed 112 hours of video footage of nests of
a Black-backed (Picoides arcticus) and a Hairy Woodpecker (P. villosus) located in
the Okanogan–Wenatchee National Forest in Washington. Usurpation first involves
a short period of physical confrontation followed by a prolonged period of constant
presence around the nest. The male and female bluebirds cooperate by taking turns
harassing the woodpecker and guarding the nest. This may be of concern to managers
as the Black-backed Woodpecker is considered a species at risk in certain locations.

In temperate forests, woodpeckers are the primary excavators of nesting
cavities that are later used by many species of birds and mammals. The
demand for these cavities by secondary cavity users can lead to intense
competition (Miller 2010). Because of this, woodpeckers may be prone to
having their nests usurped by both other woodpecker species and secondary cavity nesters (Loeb and Hooper 1997, Kronland 2007). The bluebirds
are secondary cavity nesters that defend their own nests aggressively and
usurp cavities from other birds (Frye and Rogers 2004, Guinan et al. 2008,
Gowaty and Plissner 2015), including woodpeckers (Nappi and Drapeau
2009, Kozma and Kroll 2012). However, these events seem rare (only one
event was reported in in the latter two studies), and the mechanism by which
bluebirds usurp a woodpecker nest has not been well documented.
Here, we describe the process by which Western Bluebirds (Sialia
mexicana) usurped active nests from woodpeckers. Our work took place
on the east slope of the Cascade Range of Washington. Common primary excavators in this area include the Hairy Woodpecker (Picoides villosus), Black-backed Woodpecker (P. arcticus), White-headed Woodpecker
(P. albolarvatus), and Northern Flicker (Colaptes auratus) (Haggard and
Gaines 2001). Both the Black-backed and White-headed woodpeckers have
been petitioned or listed as endangered, threatened, or species of concern
in several states and at the national level (Murphy and Lehnhausen 1998,
Bonnot et al. 2008). Common secondary cavity users that may compete for
cavities are the Western Bluebird, Mountain Bluebird (Sialia currucoides),
and House Wren (Troglodytes aedon) (Haggard and Gaines 2001).
Video cameras recorded active woodpecker nests, and, in reviewing these
Western Birds 48:173–180, 2017; doi 10.21199/WB48.3.2
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videos, we observed two usurpations by pairs of Western Bluebirds. We then
scored the videos to examine the behaviors by which the bluebirds usurped
the nests, nest defense by the woodpeckers, and the progress of the takeover.
METHODS
In 2015 we set up video cameras near woodpecker nests to test techniques
for documenting nest failures. Nests were located in burned coniferous forest in the Naches Ranger District, Okanogan–Wenatchee National Forest
in Washington state (approximately 46° 45′ N, 120° 58′ W and 47° 30′
N, 120° 33′ W). The fires had been prescribed by the U.S. Forest Service
from 2006 to 2014. Their severities were mixed, creating a mosaic of
small patches (0.1–24.2 ha), some burned severely (~80–90% canopy
mortality), others lightly (~0–10% canopy mortality), in an otherwise live
forest. Forest composition varied by aspect, elevation, and distance from
the Cascade crest, but most sites were dominated by a mixture of ponderosa
pine (Pinus ponderosa), Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), and grand
fir (Abies grandis).
In total, we monitored over 40 nests of four species, the Black-backed
Woodpecker, White-headed Woodpecker, Hairy Woodpecker, and Northern Flicker. We began monitoring our earliest nest on 28 April 2015 and
concluded monitoring our latest on 28 June 2015. In this pilot study, the
time over which we monitored each nest varied, from two to seven days
per week through the season. We used Panasonic camcorders (model HCV160) with LiPolymer batteries (model 1055275-2C) manufactured by
Mogen Industrial Limited. Cameras were mounted on a tree 20–50 m from
the nesting cavity. Camera batteries and the 64-gigabyte Secure Digital card
were changed out every day.
Of the two woodpecker nests taken over by Western Bluebirds, one (Angel
Burn) was an active Black-backed Woodpecker nest. The other (Hause Creek)
was originally excavated by Black-backed Woodpeckers, but Hairy Woodpeckers had occupied the cavity by the time filming began. We monitored the
Angel Burn nest in the Rattlesnake Creek drainage for six 24-hour periods,
on 14 15, 19, 20, 28, and 30 May, the Hause Creek nest in the Tieton
River drainage for ten 24-hour periods, 28 April–8 May, skipping 3 May.
Our review of the video recordings began with an initial screening of
2-hour segments in which one of six observers recorded any activity near
the woodpecker nest and the time of the occurrence. Observers watched
and listened for woodpeckers, Western Bluebirds, rodents, and any other
animals that approached the nest. For each animal, the observers recorded
the species, sex, behavior, method of detection (visual or auditory), time at
which it appeared in the frame, time at which it appeared at the cavity (if
applicable), time at which it exited the frame, duration of the event, and if it
was alone or interacting with other animals. By these methods, we identified
the time from when bluebirds first appeared around the woodpecker nest to
when usurpation was complete (defined by woodpeckers not being seen or
heard at or around the nesting cavity for at least 24 hours).
Multiple observers then watched all video segments with woodpecker–bluebird interactions a second time and scored them according to an ethogram
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developed for this study and based on behavior described by Brawn (1984),
Guinan et al. (2008), and Kronland (2007). Interactions were categorized
into two categories (displacement or chasing) with two sub-categories (with
or without physical contact). Displacement was defined as one bird leaving
a spot because of the presence of another bird. Chasing was defined as
one bird continuing to aggressively pursue another bird even after the latter
already left its previously occupied spot. Any vocalizations or drumming
were also scored. For each event, we defined the actor as the initiator of the
interaction and the recipient as the one experiencing the initiator’s action.
We recorded the distance at which initiation occurred (with respect to the
body length of the actor), the closest distance between the birds, the place
where the interaction occurred, the outcome of the event, the duration of
the event, and the time until the next interaction took place.
RESULTS
Western Bluebirds successfully drove out the resident woodpeckers at
both nests. At the Angel Burn nest, Black-backed Woodpeckers and Western Bluebirds were seen together on or within 1 m of the nesting cavity
intermittently from 14 to 16 May 2015. The Black-backed Woodpeckers
were not seen at the nesting cavity after 16 May 2015. At the Hause Creek
nest, Black-backed Woodpeckers were photographed excavating a cavity
on 18 April 2015. However, in our first video footage of that nest on 28
April 2015, only Hairy Woodpeckers and Western Bluebirds were seen at
the nesting cavity. Hairy Woodpeckers were not seen after 30 April 2015.
At the Hause Creek nest, the takeover period lasted about 24 hours.
Bluebirds were already present at the Angel Burn nest when we began
filming, so the length of the takeover period cannot be strictly defined. We
defined the end of the usurpation as the last visit the woodpecker made to
the cavity before an absence of at least 24 hours. At the Angel Burn nest,
the Black-backed Woodpeckers were heard presumably excavating a new
nest about 22 hours after they were last seen at the original nest.
At the Angel Burn nest, nine out of ten bluebird–woodpecker interactions
occurred within the first 24 hours, and at the Hause Creek nest, six out of
seven of these interactions also occurred within the first 24 hours. The majority of interactions were chases (six of ten at the Angel Burn nest, four of
seven at the Hause Creek nest), with the Western Bluebird being the initiator
in all cases (Tables 1 and 2). Vocalizations by both bluebirds and woodpeckers accompanied 40% of all chases. In five of the ten chases, both the male
and female bluebird flew directly at the woodpecker from either side with
physical contact occurring (see videos at www.westernfieldornithologists.org/
tagteamtakeover). We observed no sexual discrimination, as both male and
female bluebirds attacked both male and female woodpeckers. Woodpeckers
responded with vocalizations and a defensive display with open wings but no
direct chases toward the bluebirds. Woodpecker presence at the nest dropped
off after the first 6–10 hours. At both nests the woodpeckers returned after 24 hours but were chased by the bluebirds and not seen afterward. All
interactions described here took place immediately at or within 1 m of the
nesting cavity.
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Table 1 Numbers of Behaviors Video-Recorded during Takeover of a Nest
of the Black-backed Woodpecker (Angel Burn) by Western Bluebirds
Behaviora
Date and time
14 May
11:00–13:00
13:00–15:00
15:00–17:00
17:00–19:00
19:00–21:00
15 May
5:30–7:30
7:30–9:30
9:30–11:30
11:30–13:30
13:30–15:30
15:30–17:30
16 May
13:30–15:30
15:30–17:30
17:30–19:30
19:30–21:30
17 May
5:30–7:30
7:30–9:30
9:30–11:30
11:30–13:30
13:30–15:30
15:30–17:30
17:30–19:30
19 May
11:30–13:30
13:30–15:30
20 May: 7:30–9:30
28 May: 13:30–15:30
Total

Chase Vocalization

Western Bluebird sex
Bothb

Male

Female

Unknown

2
1
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
0

3
1
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

2
0
0
0
0
1

1
0
0
0
0
1

2
0
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
1
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
6

0
0
0
0
4

0
0
0
0
6

0
0
0
0
2

0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
1

aIncludes

only actions of the Western Bluebirds directed at woodpeckers, not those of driving off
other species from the nest. Vocalizations often accompanied chases and were not always truly
separate events.
bBoth members of the pair acting simultaneously.

DISCUSSION
We have described how Western Bluebirds engage Black-backed and Hairy
woodpeckers in interference competition, keeping the woodpeckers from
using their own nest by usurping the nest. The smaller Western Bluebird
(23.5–31.5 g; Guinan et al. 2008) uses cooperative, tag-team chases to
usurp nests from larger woodpeckers (Black-backed, 67.8–82.7 g, Tremblay et al. 2016; Hairy [northwestern U.S.], about 66–84 g, Jackson et al.
2002). In nest defense against its own species, aggression of the Eastern
Bluebird (Sialia sialis) is sex-specific, with females directing aggression to176
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Table 2 Numbers of Behaviors Video-Recorded during Takeover of a Nest of
the Hairy Woodpecker (Hause Creek) by Western Bluebirds
Behaviora
Date and time
28 Apr
18:15–20:15
20:15–22:15
29 Apr
5:30–7:30
7:30–9:30
9:30–11:30
11:30–13:30
13:30–15:30
15:30–17:30
17:30–19:30
19:30–21:30
30 Apr
5:30–7:30
7:30–9:30
9:30–11: 30
11:30–1:30
13:30–15:30
15:30– 17:30
17:30–19:30
19:30–21:30
4 May
12:30–14:30
14:30–16:30
16:30–18:30
5 May
16:00–18:00
18:00–20:00
7 May: 14:30–16:30
8 May: 7:30–9:30
Total

Western Bluebird sex

Chase

Vocalization

Bothb

Male

Female

Unknown

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
4

0
0
0
0
3

0
0
0
0
2

0
0
0
0
4

0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0

aIncludes

only actions of the Western Bluebirds directed at woodpeckers, not those of driving off other
species from the nest. Vocalizations often accompanied chases and were not always truly separate
events.
bBoth members of the pair acting simultaneously.

ward females, males toward males (Gowaty and Wagner 1988). In contrast,
Western Bluebirds are not known to discriminate by sex when establishing
and defending a nesting territory (Herlugson 1980). When another male
Western Bluebird showed up at the Angel Burn nest, only the male bluebird
of the pair attacked the intruding male, suggesting the female may have
been fertile (Dickinson and Leonard 1996). Olsen et al. (2008) reported
both members of Western Bluebird pairs defending nests against life-like
models of the European Starling (Sturnus vulgaris) by physically attacking
the model. Our results suggest that Western Bluebirds usurp nests from
woodpeckers in a similar manner.
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Bluebirds disperse cyclically, and individuals dispersing to exploit and
colonize new habitat (such as a recently burned forest) have been exposed
to higher levels of androgens during development (Duckworth 2008, Duckworth et al. 2015). Nest usurpation may be a function of maternally induced
aggression and the limited number of nest cavities available in recently burned
forests (White et al. 2005, Duckworth et al. 2015, Edworthy 2016).
In both cases, bluebirds took over the cavity early in the breeding season
soon after the woodpeckers had finished excavating and before they had laid
eggs (Hause Creek nest, 28 April 2015; Angel Burn nest, 16 May 2015).
Early in the breeding season, it may be more efficient for woodpeckers to
abandon a nest and excavate a new cavity rather than fight off highly aggressive bluebirds. Later in the breeding season, we observed a male Western
Bluebird investigating an active Northern Flicker nest, but there were no
physical altercations. At a certain point, nestling woodpeckers may be too
large for bluebirds to usurp the nest, and parent woodpeckers may defend
the nest more intensely as the time available for reproduction decreases later
in the season (Biermann and Robertson 1981).
Usurpation of woodpecker nests by bluebirds may be relevant to management, as the Black-backed Woodpecker is a species of conservation
concern in several states, including Washington (Murphy and Lehnhausen
1998, Bonnot et al. 2008). Of the six Black-backed Woodpecker nests we
filmed during our pilot study, two were usurped. While we were unable to
confirm whether the Hairy Woodpeckers actually usurped the Hause Creek
cavity from the Black-backed Woodpeckers that excavated it, this ratio still
suggests that there is competition for nest cavities and snags suitable for
nesting. However, nesting Western Bluebirds may benefit woodpeckers if
enough cavities are available. In our study, the male bluebird was seen chasing off other male bluebirds, and both the male and female bluebird were
seen chasing Brown Creepers (Certhia americana) from the nesting tree.
Additionally, we saw a male Western Bluebird flying at a Douglas Squirrel
(Tamiasciurus douglasii) at an abandoned White-headed Woodpecker cavity. If nest cavities are abundant, bluebirds may inadvertently defend active
woodpecker nests from other aggressive secondary cavity nesters and nest
predators.
Because of its capacity for aggressiveness, the Western Bluebird is able to
usurp cavities from Black-backed and Hairy Woodpeckers quickly when nest
sites are limited. Therefore, the key to helping threatened woodpeckers such
as the Black-backed is to manage fire regimes within forests so that there is
an ample supply of snags available to supply nesting cavities for the woodpeckers, bluebirds, and the other species that depend on them for survival.
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ABSTRACT: The Elegant Quail (Callipepla douglasii) is restricted to western
mainland Mexico from Sonora south to Jalisco. It comprises five subspecies, described
primarily on the basis of differences in plumage color and patterns. To assess patterns
of differentiation in the Elegant Quail, we examined 114 specimens representing these
five subspecies in the Moore Laboratory of Zoology. We measured wing chord, tail
length, exposed culmen, and tarsus length, finding that males were significantly larger
than females but that the only significant size difference between subspecies was that
nominate douglasii has a tail longer than in the other four. Thus size is a minor component of the Elegant Quail’s geographic variation in comparison to that in plumage
color and pattern. We examined the plumage of specimens from southern Sonora
and northern Sinaloa and found that several appeared to be intergrades between
C. d. douglasii and C. d. bensoni and between C. d. bensoni and C. d. languens.

The purpose of our research into the five subspecies of the Elegant Quail
listed by Dickinson and Remsen (2013) was to examine their morphological
differences and to reassess the degree of variation among them. Besides Callipepla douglasii douglasii (originally described as Ortyx douglasii Vigors,
1829 {type locality Mazatlan, Sinaloa}), the four other subspecies are C. d.
bensoni (Callipepla elegans bensoni Ridgway, 1887 {“Campos, = 18 miles
north of Cumpas, Sonora”} [Friedmann 1946:303]) in the northern end of
the bird’s range, C. d. teres (Lophortyx d. teres Friedmann, 1943 {Las
Palmas, on the southern outskirts of Puerto Vallarta, northwestern Jalisco})
and C. d. impedita (L. d. impedita Friedmann, 1943 {San Blas, Tepic,
Nayarit}) in the central and southern portions of the species’ range, and C.
d. languens (L. d. languens Friedmann, 1943 {Trompa, 24 km southwest
of Moris, Chihuahua}) on the east slope of the Sierra Madre Occidental in
western Chihuahua. Nominate C. d. douglasii is known from southern
Sonora, Sinaloa, northwestern Durango, and northern Nayarit. Figure 1
shows the species’ distribution by subspecies. To identify the characteristics
of plumage pattern and coloration typical of each subspecies as described
by its author, we used the identification key published by Friedmann (1943)
and also referred to Friedmann (1946).
METHODS
Specimen Selection
We began the study by selecting 114 specimens (71 males and 43 females)
from the collection of the Moore Laboratory of Zoology (MLZ) suitable for
our analyses. We referenced field notes and information on specimen tags to
verify the locality from which each specimen was collected and assessed the
quality of each specimen, excluding from our sample damaged specimens
and juvenile birds that provided no measurements or plumage characteristics
useful for our study.
Western Birds 48:181–196, 2017; doi 10.21199/WB48.3.3
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Figure 1. Distribution of the subspecies of the Elegant Quail. Highlighted area,
species’ range as outlined at www.infonatura.natureserve.org. Yellow, Callipepla
douglasii bensoni; orange, C. d. languens; blue, nominate C. d. douglasii; green,
C. d. impedita; purple, C. d. teres. Green squares, localities of specimens used in
this study; green circles, sightings reported to www.eBird.org.

External Measurements
Using digital calipers we measured wing chord from the bend of the wrist
to the end of the longest primary, tail length from the attachment of the
central rectrices to the end of the longest rectrix, tarsus length from the tibiotarsal joint to the most distal undivided tarsal scute, and culmen length from
the base of the exposed culmen to the distal end of the beak. The majority
of specimens used in the study were collected and prepared between 1933
and 1954 by Chester C. Lamb by a standard technique, obviating concerns
about variability in shrinkage and deformation of the specimens as a result
of differences in their preservation. To decrease variability in the data due to
measurement errors, before recording the numbers analyzed, we assessed
repeatability, measuring each structure we examined multiple times.
Subspecies Identification
We categorized our sample by three methods, coding douglasii as 1, bensoni as 2, teres as 3, impedita as 4, and languens as 5. First, we recorded
each specimen’s subspecies as assigned on its tag, as well as its locality, sex,
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and age. Second, we identified each specimen to subspecies by inspection
solely on the basis of plumage characteristics as described by Friedmann
(1943), regardless of the subspecies as identified on specimen label or the
locality of collection. All color terminology follows that used in the Naturalist’s Color Guide (Smithe 1975). We identified males on the basis of color
of the throat and sides of head, extensiveness of rusty markings on back, and
patterns of spots and color on the abdomen (Figure 2). Predominantly black
throat feathers, a pale breast, and fewer and duller rusty markings on back
were diagnostic of bensoni; predominantly white throat feathers, a darker
breast, and extensive bright rusty markings on the back were considered diagnostic of douglasii; extensive rusty markings on the abdomen and primaries
not extending beyond the secondaries were considered diagnostic of teres;
a dusky-tinged or darker abdomen was considered diagnostic of impedita;
and a predominantly white throat along with rusty spotting on the breast
were considered diagnostic of languens. For females, we considered crest
color, throat streaking, and ventral coloration. A uniformly dark brown or
blackish crest and pronounced throat streaking were considered diagnostic for
bensoni, a paler crest with dark barring and an almost completely unmarked
white throat were considered diagnostic for douglasii, a dark ventral area in

2

1

3

4

5
6
7
8

9
Figure 2. Patches of plumage of a male Elegant Quail (MLZ 18034) referenced in
text: 1, throat; 2, crown; 3, crest; 4, breast; 5, nape/back; 6, scapulars/coverts; 7,
ventral area; 8, rump; 9, tail.
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combination with a visible extension of the primaries beyond the secondaries was considered diagnostic of impedita, and a dark belly in combination
with no extension of the primaries beyond the secondaries was considered
diagnostic of teres. The female plumage of languens is not known.
Third, we assigned each specimen to subspecies on the basis of geographic
range only, as follows: douglasii in southern Sonora, Sinaloa, northwestern
Durango, and northern Nayarit; bensoni in northern and central Sonora;
teres in northwestern Jalisco; impedita in central and southern Nayarit;
and languens in western Chihuahua (Friedmann 1943). The purpose of
the independent assessment of plumage characters and geographic location
was to investigate how the plumage characters vary throughout the species’
range without respect to each subspecies’ previously reported range.
Statistical Analysis
We used the RStudio interface for the statistical coding language “R” to run
multivariate analysis of variance tests (MANOVA) and principal component
analyses (PCA) on the measurements. We used MANOVA tests and PCA
biplots to confirm the Elegant Quail’s significant sexual dimorphism and
to interpret whether the subspecies differ significantly in each of the four
characteristics we measured. Age classes were not factored into the analysis,
as the sample measured intentionally consisted of adult birds exclusively.
All analyses and data visualizations are designed to be repeatable in an R
script and are available along with our dataset, open source, at github.com/
DevonDeRaad.
RESULTS
Our examination of several plumage characters and four structural measurements of Elegant Quail in the Moore Laboratory of Zoology indicates
that the degree of variation both within and between subspecies is greater
than previously thought and that adjacent subspecies intergrade. On the basis
of Friedmann’s (1943) identification key our sample consisted of 11 males
and 9 females of bensoni, 10 males of languens, 6 male and 13 female
intergrades between bensoni and douglasii, 12 male intergrades between
bensoni and languens, 12 males and 8 females of nominate douglasii, 5
males and 7 females of impedita, and 14 males and 6 females of teres. To
assess dimorphism between the sexes in size, we ran a MANOVA test on all
measured specimens, using sex as the independent variable. As expected,
we found significant morphological differences (p < 0.01). We represented
these differences graphically on a biplot of the first two principal components (Figure 3), which confirmed that male Elegant Quail are larger in all
four measured morphological characteristics, even if the subspecies are
pooled. The primary driver of PC1 is tail length, of PC2 wing chord (Figure
3). Tarsus contributed to PC3 and exposed culmen to PC4 (not shown). To
prevent size dimorphism from drowning out any differences among subspecies, we based all analyses of subspecies on samples of one sex only. For
both males and females, we compared the subspecies’ morphology by three
methods of subspecies identification: as previously written on the specimen’s
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Figure 3. Biplot by sex of principal components derived from four size measurements
of the Elegant Quail, all subspecies pooled. Red, females; blue, males. The separation
between the two sexes in multivariate space graphically represents the significant
differences between the sexes quantified by our MANOVA test for all four measured
characteristics (p < 0.01). Males are generally larger, especially in tail length (tl) and
wing chord (wc), as shown by the arrows indicating the direction of these variables.

tag, by the key, and by geography. We report the results of each of those
tests in Table 1, which reveals that among the four variables measured, the
subspecies differ significantly in tail length only. We then ran six PCAs, one
for each combination of sex and method of subspecies identification, and
generated biplots color-coded by subspecies (Figure 4). Each of these biplots
shows the large overlap in the size variables, but as expected, the red arrow
Table 1 Evaluation of Variation of the Elegant Quail in Four Structural Variables by MANOVA
Sex and
categorization
method
Male
Geography
Tag
Key
Female
Geography
Tag
Key

Pa
Degrees of
freedom

Wing
chord

Tarsus

Culmen

Tail length

Summaryb

3
3
5

0.56
0.67
0.22

0.76
0.81
0.63

0.73
0.53
0.87

0.01*
0.001*
0.03*

0.27
0.07
0.43

3
3
4

0.21
0.29
0.12

0.4
0.29
0.47

0.34
0.13
0.18

0.003*
0.003*
0.004*

0.03*
0.01*
0.007*

Values represent the probability of the null hypothesis of no differentiation in any of the five subspecies
as defined by the specified method; values <0.05, flagged with an asterisk, mean that at least one of
the subspecies differs significantly from the rest in this characteristic.
b
Probability of no differentiation in all four variables pooled.
a
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representing tail length (tl) is the strongest factor discriminating between
subspecies. After identifying tail length as a significant factor, we generated
box plots of the tail length of each subspecies for each combination of sex
and identification method (Figure 5). The most common trend across all the
subspecies-identification methods is the tail tending to be longer in nominate
douglasii than in all other subspecies. Nevertheless, agreement between
identification methods was not absolute, even in this characteristic in which
the difference was greatest.
DISCUSSION
Hybridization and intergradation in the quails of North America is well
documented, affecting the species of the genus Callipepla as well as the
bobwhites (Colinus spp.) and Mountain Quail (Oreortyx pictus) (Johnsgard
1971). Callipepla species often hybridize where their ranges overlap, as
in the cases of the California (C. californica) and Gambel’s (C. gambelii)
quail—a common pairing (Gee 2004)—and of the Gambel’s and Elegant
quail. Elegant × Gambel’s hybrids occur where the habitats of these species
meet and grade into one another (Johnsgard 1971). Genetic studies (Zink
and Blackwell 1998) suggest the relationship between the Elegant Quail and
the Scaled, California, and Gambel’s quails is close, implying the capacity
of all species of Callipepla to produce viable hybrid offspring (Johnsgard
1971). Through the process of identifying specimens to subspecies by inspection of plumage characters, we found that many specimens (described
in detail below) expressed characteristics of more than one subspecies. We
interpret this as evidence of intergradation among the northern subspecies:
douglasii, bensoni, and potentially languens. To outline potential zones
of intergradation, we plotted the localities of the specimens in question.
Nominate douglasii, bensoni, and languens may intergrade in southern
Sonora, northern Sinaloa, and southwestern Chihuahua at the northern
end of the range of douglasii, the southern end of the range of bensoni,
and the southwestern edge of the range of languens.
Plumage Patterns of Subspecies: Males (Figure 6)
Typical males of C. d. douglasii (as exemplified by MLZ 19707; see
Figure 2 for definitions of plumage patterns): Dark gray on the breast and
rufous brown on the flanks and abdomen, the rufous being broken by white
spots faintly ringed with slightly darker gray. Ridgway (1887) identified the
predominantly white throat, forehead, crown, and nape with black spotting
and streaking around the head as distinguishing nominate douglasii from the
predominantly black-throated bensoni. The crest is bright rufous, and the
back is uniformly slate gray. The undertail coverts are edged pale beige; the
undersides of the rectrices are gray, paler than the breast. Rusty streaking
does not extend onto the breast but is present as fainter spots on the sides.
The white spots on the flanks, on a light rufous background, are large and
not framed in a dusky outline. The rusty markings on the scapulars and nape
are extensive and bright, interspersed with white streaks near the wings.
Ridgway (1887) also identified the rump as being more olive than the bluegray rump of bensoni—noticeably greener in tone. The longest primaries
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extend past the longest secondaries, creating a visible wingtip. The remiges
are uniformly pale brown.
Typical male of C. d. bensoni (as exemplified by MLZ 5653): Most notably darker on the throat than douglasii—the throat is predominantly black,
and the breast is paler gray than in the males of douglasii. There is little or
no darkening of this color on the lower abdomen. The white spots on the
abdomen remain elliptical in shape and do not extend onto the breast. The
undertail coverts and feathers of the ventral area are edged pale tawny, and
the undersides of the rectrices are pale gray. The head is streaked white, as
in douglasii, but the black streaking is bolder and more contrasting. White
spots extend onto the flanks, and the wing coverts are uniformly light brown.
Faint rusty spots from the back extend only up to the sides of the breast. The
rusty markings on the back are present in same locations as on douglasii but
are less extensive and slightly paler rufous. The back is uniformly slate gray,
as is the rump, with no olive tone as in douglasii. The tips of the primaries
extend noticeably beyond the secondaries.
Typical male of C. d. teres (as exemplified by MLZ 51359): The throat
feathers are almost equally black and white, neither color obviously predominating over the other. The breast is uniform gray, and the white spots
are restricted to the abdomen, with very few reaching the lower breast. The
ventral area is rufous or rusty brown with contrasting white streaks, and the
undertail coverts are unstreaked beige or edged pale tawny. The head is
about equally streaked with black and white, not as dark as in typical bensoni
or as pale as in typical douglasii. Rusty spotting extends from the sides of
the nape along the sides and flanks, joining the rusty wash of the ventral
area. The wing coverts and lower scapulars are brightly marked with rusty
reddish and white streaks. The crest is a bright, pale cinnamon, paler than
in either typical bensoni or typical douglasii. The back is slate gray and
unmarked with no olive tinge. The longest primaries do not extend past the
longest secondaries, so the wingtip is obscured. The rump and rectrices are
also slate gray with no olive tinge.
Typical male of C. d. impedita (as exemplified by MLZ 21424): The throat
is streaked black and white, rather than spotted as in the other subspecies.
The auricular area is predominantly white with small black streaks, and from
behind the crest down to the nape the crown and nape are rufous or rusty.
The crest is pale cinnamon. The breast is dark gray with widely spaced white
spots on the lower breast; they increase in size toward the abdomen. The
ventral area tends to be a darker dusky brown with slight tinges of rufous
on the sides. The undertail coverts are pale grayish brown edged with light
brown. The wing coverts are light brown, and the scapulars are rusty with
white streaks. The rusty color extends down onto the flanks and persists into
the ventral area, meeting the dusky brown and white spots on the sides. The
rusty markings with white streaks on the back are apparent but broken by
olive-gray patches. The back is slate gray transitioning to olive gray on the
lower back and rump. The rectrices are slate gray.
Typical male of C. d. languens (as exemplified by MLZ 17390): The most
obvious distinguishing characteristic is the extensive rusty spotting across
the gray breast—not present in the other subspecies but always visible in
languens. The throat tends toward white like that of douglasii, and white
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Figure 4. Biplots by sex of principal components derived from four size measurements
of the Elegant Quail, color-coded according to subspecies as categorized by three methods. Key, subspecies as identified by plumage characters; tag, subspecies as previously
identified on specimen label; geography, subspecies as defined geographically (see text).
The red arrows represent the direction and magnitude of the effect of each of each of
the four structures measured in explaining the species’ variation in size.
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Figure 5. Box-and-whisker plots representing the differences in tail length (in milli
meters) between the subspecies of the Elegant Quail, as defined by three methods
of categorizaton. Heavy horizontal bar, median; boxes, central quartiles of values;
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whiskers, maximum and minimum values except for dots representing outliers. Key,
subspecies as identified by plumage characters; tag, subspecies as previously identified on specimen label; geography, subspecies as defined geographically (see text).
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A

B
Figure 6. Males of the five subspecies of the Elegant Quail. A, underparts; B, upperparts. From left to right, bensoni (MLZ 18033), languens (MLZ 17390), douglasii
(MLZ 19707), impedita (MLZ 21424), teres (MLZ 51359).
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A

B
Figure 7. Females of four of the five subspecies of the Elegant Quail. A, underparts; B,
upperparts. From left to right, bensoni (MLZ 5692), douglasii (MLZ 6623), impedita
(MLZ 47922), teres (MLZ 51355). No female specimens of languens are known to us.
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spots cover the abdomen and lower breast. The ventral region and flanks
rufous or reddish, and the undertail coverts are edged pale with faint barring.
Along the sides from the top of the scapulars to the ends of the tail coverts
the feathers are reddish or rusty with white streaks, as are the crown, nape,
and sides of the throat. The crest is a bright reddish cinnamon. The sides
of the breast and the upper back are dark gray. The lower back is slightly
tinged olive. The rectrices are slate gray.
Plumage Patterns of Subspecies: Females (Figure 7)
Typical female of C. d. douglasii (as exemplified by MLZ 6623): The
whitish throat is faintly marked with small brown spots. The drab breast is
covered in white spots that become denser and more rectangular in shape
posteriorly. The crown and forehead are streaked with dusky brown on
tawny. The crest is medium brown but distinctly barred with lighter tawny
(Ridgway 1887). The white of the throat contrasts with dark blackish-brown
or dusky streaking extending to the sides of the throat. The tawny of the head
and nape is thickly streaked with light brown; the back is olive gray with faint
transverse tawny barring. The scapulars and wing coverts are dark brown
fringed with light tawny. The abdomen is patterned with rectangular white
spots surrounded by dark olive-brown; the undertail coverts are beige. The
uppertail coverts and rectrices are olive gray, slightly paler than the back,
and similarly marked transversely with lighter brown.
Typical female of C. d. bensoni (as exemplified by MLZ 5692): The best
distinguishing character is crest color—the adult female has a uniformly
dusky or blackish brown crest with no barring as in typical douglasii. The
throat is whitish but averages more obviously streaked with brown. The
breast is more tawny in color than drab, and the profuse whitish spots on the
breast and abdomen remain mostly elliptical; they extend up the sides of the
breast as narrower horizontal bars. The gray of the bases of the abdominal
feathers darkens slightly to darker olive toward the midline of the belly. The
whitish of the underparts, including the ventral area and undertail coverts,
is tinged with brown or tawny. The scapulars and wing coverts are dusky
brown edged with bright tawny, as are feathers of the flanks. The forehead,
crown, and nape are pale tawny but thickly barred or spotted with dark dusky
brown. This pattern ends at the back, which, according to Ridgway (1887),
is on average less marked with pale brown than is douglasii. The rectrices
are uniformly slate gray. The longest primaries extend slightly beyond the
longest secondaries.
Typical female of C. d. teres (as exemplified by MLZ 51355): The breast
is drab brown or grayish, similar to that of douglasii, but the white spots are
less dense and remain elliptical in shape throughout the abdomen. The crest
is light brown barred with brown. The ventral area is slightly darker than the
more anterior section of the abdomen and breast. The throat is pale whitish
with little streaking or marking. The undertail coverts are light tawny or beige
edged and faintly barred with gray or light brown. From below, the rectrices
are uniform gray. The sides of the breast are grayer and more finely streaked
than in typical bensoni or typical douglasii. The scapulars and wing coverts
are lighter grayish brown edged with pale tawny. The female of C. d. teres
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is generally more thinly streaked on the crown and nape and more thickly
barred on the back, uppertail coverts, and rectrices than in the other three
subspecies for which females were available.
Typical female of C. d. impedita (as exemplified by MLZ 47922): The
throat is mostly white with some brown streaking; the breast is fawn-colored
transitioning to dark dusky brown on the abdomen. The crest is a uniform
dark brown with no barring. The white spots on the abdomen are numerous, large, and faintly ringed in blackish; they decrease in size toward the
breast, where they become barring. The ventral region and undertail coverts
are pale tawny edged with faint dusky gray barring. The sides of the breast
are gray with faint tawny barring. The wing coverts and the scapulars are
bright tawny marked with dusky. The flanks are dark dusky with white and
tawny spotting. The nape is light brown with darker streaking, and the back
and rump are slate gray with faint dusky and tawny barring. The rectrices
are mostly uniform gray with some barring. The rump is slightly olive, and
the longest primaries very slightly exceed the longest secondaries in length.
Intergrades
C. d. bensoni × C. d. douglasii: MLZ 5658, female collected at Guirocoba, southern Sonora (26.903° N, 108.695° W), and 5660, female
collected at Camoa, southern Sonora (27.225° N, 109.260° W): These two
specimens have the throat whitish with obvious brown spotting, as is typical
of female bensoni, but a dark brown crest barred with tawny, closer to typical female douglasii. The degree of throat spotting within each subspecies
varies, but in these specimens it appears to be closer to the thick spotting
of bensoni than to the sparse spotting of douglasii.
C. d. bensoni × C. d. douglasii: MLZ 5661, female collected at Camoa,
southern Sonora. This specimen has a darkly spotted throat but a barred
brownish crest, characters associated with bensoni and douglasii, respectively. Barring is present on the back and rump as well as on the uppertail
coverts and the rectrices, consistent with douglasii. Dusky markings on the
scapulars and nape are as dark and extensive as on the back, consistent
with bensoni.
C. d. bensoni × C. d. languens: MLZ 6616, 6625, and 6653, males
collected at Yecorato, northern Sinaloa (26.430° N, 108.218° W), 6633,
male collected at Baromico, southern Sonora (27.025° N, 108.579° W), and
6635, male collected at Ahome, southern Sonora (25.920° N, 109.173°
W). These five specimens have the mostly black throat characteristic of
bensoni, not the white throat with black spots found in languens. They
also have considerable red spotting on the breast, a character exclusive to
languens and not found in bensoni.
C. d. bensoni × C. d. douglasii: MLZ 6650, male collected at Ahome,
southern Sonora. This specimen features both the predominantly white
throat typical of douglasii and the pale smoke-gray breast typical of bensoni.
The breast is noticeably paler than in typical douglasii.
Our results demonstrate the high degree of variability in morphology
within all five subspecies of the Elegant Quail, which was previously unknown. There is extensive overlap between subspecies in all four structures
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measured, suggesting high variability among individuals, and low differentiation in size between the subspecies (Figure 4). Even in the mensural
characteristic in which the difference is greatest (tail length), changing the
method used to assign an individual to subspecies can give conflicting results
(Figure 5). Thus variation in plumage color and pattern, not size, are key for
delineating subspecies in the Elegant Quail. Future research should focus on
quantifying the differences between the subspecies in their complex plumage
patterns and determining the range boundaries of the various subspecies.
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The Barn Swallow (Hirundo rustica) is a widespread and polytypic species comprising six to eight subspecies (see Vaurie 1959, Peters 1960, Cramp 1988, Brown and
Brown 1999, Dickinson and Dekker 2001, Turner 2004, Dor et al. 2010, Dickinson
and Christidis 2014). The New World subspecies (H. r. erythrogaster) breeds over
parts of South America (Grande et al. 2015) and most of North America, north and
west to Alaska (Brown and Brown 1999). In Alaska it is a fairly common or uncommon breeder, respectively, in southeastern and south-central Alaska, and a casual
visitant elsewhere in the state (Gabrielson and Lincoln 1959, Kessel and Gibson 1978,
Gibson and Kessel 1997, Gibson and Withrow 2015). Historically the species bred
more widely in Alaska; however, sometime in the past century its range contracted
substantially (Kessel and Gibson 1994, Gibson and Withrow 2015). Additionally,
two Eurasian subspecies occur as visitants in Alaska. Both differ from erythrogaster
in having whitish rather than rufous underparts (Phillips 1986): H. r. rustica, which
breeds across Europe, the Middle East, and western Asia, and H. r. gutturalis, which
breeds south and east of rustica from Amurland and Ussuriland in the Russian Far
East south to northern China, Korea, and Japan (Turner 2004). There are no previous
confirmed records of the Eurasian taxa breeding in North America. Here we review
and update the status of the two Eurasian taxa in Alaska and document the successful
breeding of a pair of H. r. gutturalis in western Alaska.

OBSERVATION AND IDENTIFICATION OF
EURASIAN BARN SWALLOWS AT NOME
On 28 July 2016 we observed an adult white-bellied Barn Swallow in the Nome
Department of Transportation’s utility yard, approximately 4 km northwest of Nome
on the Seward Peninsula, western Alaska. On 5 August at the same location, Robinson
heard calls of begging young that led him to two adult Barn Swallows (Figure 1) attending four fledglings perched on light fixtures attached to the side of a building (Figure
2). He observed and photographed the pair provisioning the fledglings multiple times
over a 10-minute period, during which the fledglings also made brief foraging flights
to attempt to capture insects themselves. Unfortunately, because of his impending
departing flight out of Nome, further study was not possible.
We identified the two adult Barn Swallows nesting in Nome as H. r. gutturalis
after comparing our photographs of these birds to published descriptions of plumage
variation among the subspecies (e.g., Phillips 1986) and to photographs of specimens
of H. r. erythrogaster, rustica, and gutturalis housed at the American Museum of
Natural History (AMNH), New York, and the University of Alaska Museum (UAM),
Fairbanks. On the basis of photographs of specimens at AMNH, Robinson illustrated
the differences among these taxa (Figure 3), providing a comparison for the birds
at Nome. The Nome breeders best matched the illustrated distillations of gutturalis
(Figure 3C and D) and differed from nominate rustica (Figure 3A and B) in having
a less complete breast band and proportionally shorter tail streamers. They differed
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Figure 1. Two adult Eurasian Barn Swallows (H. r. gutturalis) that we observed
provisioning four fledglings near Nome, Alaska, on 5 August 2016. Plumage features
that support our identification of the birds as subspecies gutturalis include short outer
tail feathers (relative to those of nominate rustica), whitish underparts, and broken
breast band (compare Figure 3).
Photos by Bryce W. Robinson/USFWS

Figure 2. Three of four fledgling Eurasian Barn Swallows (H. r. gutturalis) being
provisioned by an adult on 5 August 2016 near Nome, Alaska. Over 10 minutes, we
observed two adults repeatedly attending the fledglings, which also made flights to
attempt to capture insects themselves.
Photo by Bryce W. Robinson/USFWS
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Figure 3. Three subspecies of the Barn Swallow: H. r. rustica (A, male; B, female),
H. r. gutturalis (C, male; D, female), and H. r. erythrogaster (E, male; F, female).
The plumage of the birds that nested near Nome was most similar to C and D with
whitish underparts, relatively short outer tail feathers, and a broken incomplete breast
band. Illustrations are composites based on photos of 18 specimens (six per taxon)
provided by the American Museum of Natural History.
Illustrations by Bryce W. Robinson
also from erythrogaster (Figure 3E and F) in their whitish underparts and more
extensive breast band.

SPECIMENS OF THE EURASIAN SUBSPECIES OF THE BARN SWALLOW IN ALASKA AND THEIR IDENTIFICATION
Nominate rustica and H. r. gutturalis have been documented in Alaska by a
combined total of seven specimens (Table 1). Gibson and Withrow (2015) regarded
both taxa as casual visitants in Alaska with rustica substantiated by two specimens,
FMNH (Field
. Museum of Natural History, Chicago) 174044 and UAM 3781, both
from Utqiagvik (Barrow), and gutturalis by three, UAM 2905, UAM 2577, and
UAM 2808, from St. Lawrence I., Old Chevak, and Agattu I., respectively. Two
additional specimens exist: CHAS (Chicago Academy of Sciences) 5254, identified
(on the label) by H. Friedmann as gutturalis, and USNM (U. S. National Museum,
Washington, D.C.) 337966, identified (on the label) by A. R. Phillips (in 1986) as
nominate rustica, although Friedmann (in 1939) had identified it as gutturalis. Photos
show that CHAS 5254 has a thick and complete dark breast band, a characteristic
of rustica, not gutturalis. As for USNM 337966, photos show that its venter is not
whitish, casting doubt on its identification as either rustica or gutturalis. Therefore,
for the time being, this specimen may better be left unidentified to subspecies. The
subspecific identity of the Agattu I. specimen (UAM 2808) has likewise been in flux
(cf. Byrd et al. 1978, Phillips 1986, Gibson and Byrd 2007), and annotations on the
labels make clear the tentative nature of several others.
Variation in the phenotype of Barn Swallows across Asia is complex, and “populations in Eurasia intergrade” (Turner 2004:665). We are unaware of any treatment
outlining methods for diagnosing (sensu Patten and Unitt 2002) particular subspecies, thus the difficulties in determining the origins of some such Barn Swallows
recorded in Alaska. In one example of the Barn Swallow’s uncertain taxonomy in
east Asia, Vaurie (1954:11) stated, “In H. rustica the status of the populations found
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Table 1 Records of Eurasian Barn Swallows in Alaska with Documentation Sufficient
for a Tentative Identification to Subspecies
Subspecies

Date

Specimens
rustica/gutturalis
July 1931
gutturalis
spring 1934
rustica
20 June 1934
rusticac
spring 1938
gutturalis
6 July 1973
gutturalis
12 June 1974
rustica
22 July 1980
Photographs
rustica
27–29 June 1977

Locality; regiona

Referenceb

.
Utqiagvik (Barrow); N
St. Lawrence
Is.; W
.
Utqiagvik (Barrow); N
St. Lawrence Is.; W
Old Chevak; W
Agattu
Is.; SW
.
Utqiagvik (Barrow); N

CHAS 5254
UAM 2905
FMNH 174044
USNM 337966
UAM 2577
UAM 2808
UAM 3781

Colville R. Delta; N

gutturalis

1 May 2005

Anchorage; S-C

rustica
rustica
gutturalis

18–25 July 2014
25 June 2016
5–6 June 2016

St. George Is.; SW
St. Paul Is.; SW
St. Lawrence Is.; W

gutturalis
rustica

10 June 2016
10 July 2016

Seward
Pen.; W
.
Utqiagvik (Barrow); N

gutturalis

28 Jul–5
Aug 2016

Seward Pen.; W

aAs

ML 45473961,
45473971
ML 45441911;
N. Am. Birds 59:480
ML 47479971
ML 30601301
ML 30593591,
30593601, 30593611
ML 30542651
ML 31107141,
31107171, 31107201
This report

outlined by Gibson and Withrow (2015): N, northern; S-C, south-central; SW, southwestern; W, western.

bSpecimens

are deposited at the Chicago Academy of Sciences (CHAS); Field Museum of Natural History,
Chicago (FMNH); Univerity of Alaska Museum, Fairbanks (UAM); and U.S. National Museum of Natural
History, Smithsonian Institition, Washington, D.C. (USNM). Photographs are archived at the Macaulay
Library, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York (ML).

cThis

specimen’s venter is not entirely white, having some rufous in the wing pits and more laterally on the
flanks, suggesting that its identification as rustica by A. R. Phillips (or as gutturalis by H. Friedmann), is
uncertain.

in Siberia from about the Yenisei eastward to the coasts of the Sea of Okhotsk and
Kamchatka south to Manchuria and northern Hopeh is not clear … [these populations are] very variable.” The orange-bellied populations breeding in the Kamchatka
Peninsula and around the Sea of Okhotsk have been considered a subspecies for
which the oldest name is saturata. Dementiev and Gladkov (1968) designated most
of these as erythrogaster but suggested alternatively that they may instead represent
intergradation between gutturalis and the orange-bellied subspecies tytleri (breeds
in central Siberia and northern Mongolia north and northwest of gutturalis). This
view was also expressed by Smirenskiy and Mishchenko (1981; see also Dickinson
and Dekker 2001). Also problematic is how the orange-bellied tytleri or saturata (as
listed by Dickinson and Christidis 2014) may be distinguished from erythrogaster
(e.g., see Ridgway 1904), although they are considered by some sources to have a
more extensive breast band (Turner and Rose 1989, Brown and Brown 1999). Their
described ranges suggest their likelihood of reaching Alaska is at least as great as that
of gutturalis and much more likely than that of nominate rustica (breeds no closer
than the basin of the Yenisei River in central Siberia). Stejneger (1885) reported
tytleri from the Commander Islands. The identification of extralimital birds is clearly
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fraught with uncertainty (e.g., Clancy 1970), background for the following discussion
of photographic and specimen evidence.
Most reports of Eurasian Barn Swallows in Alaska are based on observations of
“white-bellied” birds. We reviewed eight records supported by photos of sufficient
quality (now archived at the Macaulay Library) of Eurasian Barn Swallows in Alaska
from 1977 to 2016 (Table 1). There are additional photo-documented records that
we did not consider because of the photos’ poor quality or because the birds’ plumage
was ambiguous. Of these eight records, we suggest that four from northern Alaska
and from the Pribilof Islands in southwestern Alaska represent rustica and four from
western, southwestern, and south-central Alaska represent gutturalis (Table 1). On
the basis of the previously reviewed specimens and these photographic records,
we suggest that subspecies rustica be considered casual in northern, western, and
southwestern Alaska and that subspecies gutturalis be considered casual in northern,
western (where it has now bred), southwestern, and south-central Alaska.

STATUS OF THE BARN SWALLOW ON THE SEWARD PENINSULA
With “only half a dozen” reports, Kessel (1989:236) regarded the Barn Swallow as
a “very rare spring migrant and early summer visitant” on the Seward Peninsula. In
this area, the North American subspecies erythrogaster appears to be more regular
than either Eurasian taxon. In addition to the nesting in 2016, we were able to find
two records of probable Eurasian birds on the Seward Peninsula: of one “white-bellied”
bird on 13 June 2000 at Teller (North American Birds 54:413, 2000; no photo) and
one on 10 June 2016 at Salmon Lake 50 km inland from Nome (C. Turner and R.
Cimino, in litt., 2016; appeared to be gutturalis from a single photo). We are aware
of just one previous recent nesting record of the species for the Seward Peninsula: a
pair of rusty-bellied birds, presumably erythrogaster, at Solomon, 50 km to the east
of Nome along the Nome–Council road in summer 2008 (North American Birds
62:604, 2008). Late in the 19th century Barn Swallows reported as erythrogaster
were regularly found breeding near the Seward Peninsula at Kotzebue Sound (Grinnell 1900; MVZ [Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, University of California, Berkeley]
egg 386), St. Michael (Nelson 1883; MVZ egg 692), and Nulato (Nelson 1887). The
species’ status on the Seward Peninsula at that time is likely to have been similar, e.g.,
Adams (1878) reported nesting at Port Clarence in 1851 (see also McGregor 1902).

ECOLOGY OF BARN SWALLOW NESTING IN THE TUNDRA
Barn Swallows are known for nesting on artificial structures, in some areas exclusively (e.g., Isleib and Kessel 1973, Heinl and Piston 2009). This predilection has
allowed the species to breed elsewhere in peripheral, coastal locations in northern
and western Alaska at Cape
. Sabine (Childs and Maher 1960), Icy Cape (Lehnhausen
and Quinlan 1981), Utqiagvik (Bailey 1948), and the outer Yukon–Kuskokwim delta
(Walkinshaw and Stophlet 1949; see also Harris 1967). The subspecific affinities of
these birds have not always been addressed, but a specimen collected near the Cape
Sabine nest is listed as erythrogaster
(MVZ 140241) and Bailey (1948) discussed the
.
second-hand report at Utqiagvik by Charles Brower under erythrogaster.
The breeding of Barn Swallows near Nome in 2016, the first confirmed in North
America by any subspecies besides H. r. erythrogaster, is notable given the status of
Eurasian Barn Swallows in Alaska. It is also of interest that this event took place in
the same year as the first recorded Alaska breeding of the Eastern Phoebe (Sayornis
phoebe), 18.5 km from the location of the Barn Swallow nest (Robinson et al. 2017).
For species largely dependent on artificial structures for nesting, such as the Eastern
Phoebe and the Barn Swallow, further such development may facilitate additional
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extralimital breeding. This may lead to changes in the species’ distribution (Okes et al.
2008, Livezy 2009), especially if compounded by the effects of climate change, which
have been correlated with changes in birds’ distributions in Europe (Massimino et al.
2015) and elsewhere. To expand our understanding of the human influence on the
natural world, it is important to document extralimital breeding through publications
such as this and other forms of contributions such as data entered at www.eBird.
org. Further diligence in documenting extralimital breeding by the Barn Swallow in
places such as Alaska may provide a foundation for understanding shifts in breeding
distributions and provide insights into historical changes.
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Distinguishing the two species of blackbirds of the genus Euphagus represents an
identification challenge in North America. Many field guides (e.g., Dunn and Alderfer
2008, Crossley 2011, Sibley 2014) address this problem, but some intermediate
plumages are not well covered by the literature or in depictions in field guides.
The Rusty Blackbird (E. carolinus) breeds in boreal forest wetlands from Alaska
to eastern Canada and winters primarily in the southeastern United States (Avery
2013). It is a casual and declining vagrant to western North America, primarily in fall
and winter. Over the two periods in which the California Bird Records Committee
(CBRC) has reviewed reports of this species, 1972–1974 and 2006–2017, it has
accepted a total of 50 records (McCaskie 1971, McCaskie and Garrett 2005, Tietz
and McCaskie 2017). Twenty-two records have been accepted by the Oregon Bird
Records Committee (OBRC), which removed this species from its review list in 2014
(www.orbirds.org). There are several records from elsewhere in the West (Sullivan et
al. 2009). The International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) designated the
Rusty Blackbird as “vulnerable” (BirdLife International 2016) because of a rangewide
population decline of 85–95% over the past 50 years (Greenberg and Droege 1999,
Niven et al. 2004, Matsuoka et al. 2010, Greenberg and Matsuoka 2010).
The Brewer’s Blackbird (E. cyanocephalus) breeds over much of western North
America, east to Michigan and southwestern Ontario, and winters south to southern
Mexico and, very locally, in the southeastern United States (Martin 2002). There
are numerous records of vagrancy from along the eastern seaboard, including 16
records from New Jersey through 2011 (Hanson et al. 2016) and 18 from New York
through 2013 (NYSOA 2013), among others. Given the broad overlap in the two
species’ ranges, as winter visitors or as vagrants, and the Rusty Blackbird’s serious
decline, accurate identification of these two species is essential for conservation (see
also Unitt 2004).
The upper photograph on the outside back cover of this issue features a confusing
male Brewer’s Blackbird, photographed by Musher on Southeast Farallon Island,
California, on 5 October 2013. Its apparent intermediacy with the Rusty Blackbird
prompted us to further explore the identification of Euphagus blackbirds in fresh fall
plumages. Here we provide a review through analysis of photographs and specimens.

Molt, Age, and Sex
Both Brewer’s and Rusty Blackbirds have a nearly complete preformative molt and
a complete prebasic molt, each extending from July to September. The preformative
molt of both species includes all feathers except the underwing primary coverts and
Western Birds 48:205–210, 2017; doi 10.21199/WB48.3.5
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Figure 1. Male Brewer’s Blackbird at Hillsboro, Oregon, on 21 March 2014 showing
a poorly known prealternate molt in some head feathers. Also note this individual’s
atypically small, straight bill.
Photo by David S. Irons
often some distal underwing greater coverts. The retention of these juvenile feathers
allows birds in their first plumage cycle to be distinguished from older adults (Pyle
1997). Most (>80%) male Rusty Blackbirds undergo a limited prealternate molt that
includes at least some feathers of the head, neck, throat, and flanks (Figure 1; MettkeHoffman et al. 2010). In Brewer’s Blackbird, the extent of any prealternate molt is
poorly known (Pyle 1997), although two specimens collected in Oklahoma in April
had heavy molt on their heads (Sutton 1967). Here we provide further confirmation
of prealternate molt in this species on the basis of a male photographed by Irons
on 21 March 2014 in Hillsboro, Oregon (Figure 1). Its auricular feathers were being
replaced symmetrically.
After the brownish gray juvenile plumage is replaced from June to August, males
of both species are largely glossy and black, while females are browner or grayer (Pyle
1997). Fresher formative and basic feathers of the head, back, and breast can be lightly
to heavily fringed with a browner color, and in Brewer’s Blackbird this fringing is most
evident in males. Pyle (1997) reported first-cycle males of both species to have heavier
fringing than do adults. Our examination of specimens (aged by underwing coverts)
confirmed this is the case in Brewer’s Blackbird, while in male Rusty Blackbirds the
extent of fringing of formative and basic feathers appears to be more similar. In both
species, the extent of fringing on fresh fall feathers varies considerably (see below).
By spring, males may appear blacker and glossier, primarily because of wearing off
of the brownish feather fringing, but also because of replacement of feathers during
the prealternate molt (see Figure 1; see also Sutton 1967). Therefore, variation in
the extent of fringing in winter is affected by both the initial extent of this fringing
and the rate of feather wear.

Identification Criteria
Criteria for distinguishing the Rusty and Brewer’s Blackbirds have been summarized
by McCaskie (1971), Hamilton (1995), Pyle (1997), and recent field guides. Shape and
size can be helpful criteria with individuals in confusing plumages (e.g., photos on this
issue’s back cover). Brewer’s Blackbird averages larger, heavier-billed, longer-legged,
and especially longer-tailed than the Rusty (Pyle 1997). By comparison, the Rusty
Blackbird often appears daintier, with a straighter and more pointed (often thinner) bill,
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shorter tail, shorter, thinner legs, and shallowly sloped forehead. Although structure
can be helpful for field identification, these features overlap and are often difficult to
judge, especially from photographs or with lone individuals. A bird’s apparent structure
may vary with its activity, its angle to the viewer, and individual variation within a species. For example, note the rather small, straight bill of the male Brewer’s Blackbird
depicted in Figure 1, which appears atypical of this species.
The presence or absence of rust-colored fringing on the wing coverts and tertials is
considered a primary plumage character for identifying Euphagus blackbirds. Many
sources (e.g., Hamilton 1995, Pyle 1997, Dunn and Alderfer 2008, Crossley 2011,
Sibley 2014) have stated that only Rusty Blackbirds show rufous edging to the tertials.
However, we have found that occasional first-fall male Brewer’s Blackbirds, including
the one shown in the upper photo on this issue’s outside back cover, can have pale
brownish fringing to their tertials and wing coverts. While the majority of Brewer’s
Blackbirds do not have brown fringes to these feathers, occasional first-year males do
show pale fringes that may appear rust-colored under certain conditions. Especially
in photographs the lighting and angle of view can overemphasize the back and tertial
fringing or misrepresent its true color (see Figure 2).
Photos of this Brewer’s Blackbird on Southeast Farallon Island show apparent
rusty edging to the tertials and mantle, a pale eye, pale supercilium, and dark cheekpatch, implying a male Rusty Blackbird. Some ornithologists viewing these photos,
however, questioned whether the thick bill and gray crown were more suggestive of

Figure 2. Two specimens of the Rusty Blackbird (left) and two of Brewer’s Blackbird
(right., Compare the extent and color of the fringing to the mantle feathers (left to
right: AMNH 119407, 9 September 1909; AMNH 52033, 13 November 1919;
AMNH 40891, 30 August 1913; AMNH 14264, 16 September 1916). Note how
in Brewer’s Blackbird the fringing is shorter and grayer brown than the longer rustcolored fringing of the Rusty Blackbird.
Photo by Lukas J. Musher
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Brewer’s Blackbird. Through studies of specimens and photographs (e.g., Figure 2
and lower photo on this issue’s inside back cover), we have found that edges of the
tertials and other feathers on a Rusty Blackbird should be rusty, highly contrasting,
and well defined in comparison to those of Brewer’s Blackbird, which tend to be more
diffuse, blend more with the base color, and be more brownish (see upper photo on
this issue’s outside back cover).
Although it is well known that both species can show pale fringing to the back
feathers, it is less known that fringe color is important. Szantyr (2000) noted that
Brewer’s Blackbird can show pale fringing, but “rarely as rusty as in Rusty Blackbird.”
Some field guides mention pale fringing in some Brewer’s Blackbirds (Pyle 1997,
Dunn and Alderfer 2008, Sibley 2014), and although Sibley (2014) correctly painted
a “rare” Brewer’s Blackbird with subtle fringing to back and tertial feathers and an
extensive dark mask, he called this bird a “drab adult male nonbreeding.” Through
our study of specimens, however, we have confirmed that fall male Rusty Blackbirds
in fresh formative plumage are much more heavily fringed than are fall adult Brewer’s
Blackbirds, the latter essentially appearing similar (glossy black with little or no fringing)
year round.
The difference in the apparent color of the fringing may depend in many cases
on the lighting, especially in photographs. Birds in warm sunset lighting, such as
the Brewer’s Blackbird in the upper photo on this issue’s outside back cover, could
appear rustier, whereas very low lighting may make rusty edges look grayish. A
blackbird photographed in Sonoma County on 18 November 2010 (lower photo
on this issue’s outside back cover) similarly appears intermediate between the Rusty
and Brewer’s Blackbirds. Although it was initially accepted by the CBRC as a Rusty
Blackbird, that decision was subsequently overturned (Rottenborn et al. 2016). The
mantle and tertial edging appear pale though grayish brown, perhaps because of the
very diffuse lighting and an effect of the photograph. Alternatively, the mantle fringing
looks slightly warmer than the fringing of the underside, possibly because of warm
lighting from above. The difference between the Rusty and Brewer’s Blackbirds in
mantle-fringe color, however, appears to be very reliable when viewed correctly under
neutral lighting. In a sample of 88 specimens of male Brewer’s Blackbirds in formative
plumage in fall and early winter, we found that some show some pale gray-brown
fringing to little fringing, whereas 41 Rusty Blackbirds in the same plumage all had
well-defined rust-colored fringing.
As mentioned, the extent of pale fringes decreases over time because of routine
feather wear. Although the fringes of the Rusty Blackbird average much more extensive than those of Brewer’s Blackbird from October through December (most adult
Brewer’s Blackbirds show none), by January or February the edging partially or largely
wears off, causing a Rusty Blackbird to appear more like a Brewer’s Blackbird. The
narrow mantle and tertial fringes seen on the bird depicted in the lower photo on
this issue’s back cover appear to be too thin for a Rusty Blackbird in mid-November,
and the brown color of this fringing further supports the identification as a Brewer’s
Blackbird. Although the strongly contrasting edges of the tertials suggest the Rusty
Blackbird, they can occasionally be shown by first-winter Brewer’s Blackbirds as well.
A dark mask contrasting with a pale iris and a well-defined supercilium is another
frequently cited criterion for Rusty Blackbird identification (Crossley 2011). Some
field guides (e.g., Dunn and Alderfer 2008, Sibley 2014) illustrate a male Brewer’s
Blackbird in formative plumage with an indistinct dark mask, and the bird photographed on Southeast Farallon Island (upper photo, outside back cover) provides
an example of a Brewer’s Blackbird with a dark mask and paler supercilium. From
study of specimens and photographs of males in formative plumage, it appears that
when Brewer’s Blackbirds show a dark mask it tends to be more expansive in the
auriculars and to contrast less with the supercilium and malar region than the dark
eye patch of some Rusty Blackbirds (compare the photos of the Brewer’s Blackbirds
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on the outside back cover with that of the Rusty Blackbird shown in the upper photo
on this issue’s inside back cover).

CONCLUSION
With the Rusty Blackbird on the decline (Greenberg and Droege 1999, Greenberg
and Matsuoka 2010, Matsuoka et al. 2010), accurate field identification is critical for
documenting its changing status and for successful conservation and management.
Although Brewer’s Blackbirds show pale fringing on the mantle and tertial feathers less
often than Rusty Blackbirds do, some first-winter males have fairly extensive fringing
and can appear remarkably similar to male Rusty Blackbirds in basic plumage. To
identify these confusing individuals properly, observers should focus careful attention
on the exact color of the edging, rustier in the Rusty Blackbird and duller brown in
Brewer’s Blackbird, and how well the fringing is defined. These features should be
used in combination with the species’ differences in structure and head plumage.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Accompanying Western Birds 48(2), published and sent to our members in late
June 2017, was a letter written and signed by WFO board members Jon Dunn and
Kimball Garrett appealing for donations to WFO’s Mike San Miguel, Sr., Publications
Fund. Shortly after the distribution of the letter, WFO was contacted by the Paul H.
Johanson fund, offering a matching grant of $10,000. We are pleased to report that
our members responded and matched that $10,000 within 21 days. The total donations for the fund as of 30 August 2017 total $31,080.Thank you WFO members
for your extraordinary generosity. We look forward to your contributions enhancing
all of WFO’s publications over the next year and beyond.
Pueblo, Colorado, was the location for Western Field Ornithologists’ 42nd conference held from 16 to 20 August 2017. The total of 38 field trips organized by our
partner organization Colorado Field Ornithologists yielded 222 species. Unexpected
species seen included the Swallow-tailed Kite, Black-and-white Warbler, Northern
Waterthrush, White-winged Dove, Orchard Oriole, Red-breasted Merganser, Grace’s
Warbler, Short-billed Dowitcher, Great Crested Flycatcher, and Black Rail.
The science sessions featured many excellent presentations, including several by
young birders taking to the lectern for the first time. Nathan Pieplow’s sound quiz
was as tough as ever. The ranks of the contestants were filled with young birders. Ed
Harper once again challenged the experts with his images and stimulated discussions
of many little-known field marks.
The annual banquet featured Lauryn Benedict, Associate Professor of Biological
Sciences at the University of Northern Colorado, giving a presentation of female
bird songs that stimulated us to think of bird vocalizations in a novel context. Cat
Waters was honored with the Alan Craig Award for her many years of service and
support of WFO.
The 2018 conference will be held from 26 to 30 September in Ventura, California,
at the Ventura Beach Marriott, 2055 Harbor Blvd., Ventura, CA 93001. Watch
www.westernfieldornithologists.org for announcements regarding reservations,
registration, call for presentations, and field trips—to include Santa Cruz Island—in
late spring 2018.
Thomas A. Blackman

Wing Your Way To…

WFO’s 43rd annual conference
Ventura, California
26–30 September 2018
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Rusty Blackbird (Euphagus carolinus)
Photo by © David S. Irons of Beaverton, Oregon.
Hillsboro, Washington Co., Oregon, 28 November 2013.
Male in fresh formative plumage.

Brewer’s Blackbird (Euphagus cyanocephalus)
Photo by © Joseph Morlan of Pacifica, California.
Bodega Head, Sonoma Co., California, 13 November 2011.
In this male in fresh plumage, the pale fringes to the back feathers and
tertials and the dark mask suggest a Rusty Blackbird, but the bill and tail
structure, glossiness of the flight feathers, and color of the fringes indicate
the bird is a Brewer’s Blackbird.

“Featured Photos” by © Lukas J. Musher of New York, New York (upper), and Dan Brown of
Sacramento, California (lower): Fresh-plumaged male Brewer’s Blackbirds (Euphagus cyanocephalus) at Southeast Farallon Island, San Francisco Co., California, 5 October 2013 (upper)
and in Sonoma County, California, 18 November 2010. Both have the plumage extensively
edged brown, leading to possible confusion with the Rusty Blackbird (E. carolinus), especially
when seen or photographed in low light.

